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A n  advanced biology course, offered as a twelfth-grade 
snb3ect, has been adds& t o  t h e  carricalum of the  Marshall- 
town Community High School, The w r i t e r  was given the  
r e spons ib i l i t y  f o r  p r e p a r m  and teaching the ad'sanced 
biology oourse, It will be offered f o r  t he  first tSme In 
t h e  1965-1966 school year. 
Only thoee students tha t  have had both general  biology 
and chemistry are e l i g i b l e  t o  en ro l l  I n  advanced biology. 
It waa ant ic ipa ted  tha t  t he  oourse should be challenging t o  
t h e  atndents,  and worthy of t he  t i t l e  Advanced Biology, 
The diviaione t o  be Included In t he  advanced biology 
oourse are the  followingr 
1, Adaptation f o r  Ll t ing 
2, Resources f o r  Living 
3. Maintrlning the Organism 
4. Maintaining t h e  Speoies 
5 ,  Life on a Crowded Planet 
6 .  A Closer ~ o o k  at  Speoies 
The study of these  divieiona 18 prafsaed b~r seven o r  
e i g h t  days on the  h l a to r loa l  development of biology, This 
introduotlon is  considered t o  be Important t o  the  student. 
It a lso  gives the teacher time t o  organize the laboratory 
and allows f o r  the completion of any schedule changes by 
the  students before the course proper Is started.' 
Regularly echeduled laboratory a c t i v l t l e s  are a baelc 
p a r t  of the  course. This report  presents de ta i led  plans 
f o r  n six-week laboratory uni t  using l i v e  planarla. The 
grea tea t  d i f f i cu l ty  In  teaahlng a science course Is t o  pro- 
vide the students with laboratory experience t h a t  Is chall- 
enging, provocative, and rewarding. 
Many students today f ind  t h a t  the  bes t  Instruction 
they receive In schoole is found i n  the  music, art, shop, 
and dr iver  t ra in ing  classes. Why 18 t h l s  so? Prlmsrily 
because In these claeses they are  permitted t o  a c t  as 
musicians, artists, craftsmen, and drivers.  A musician 
plays an instrument, an a r t i s t  palnts  a picture ,  a 
craftaman builds a desk, and a dr iver  drives a car. 
When It 18 time f o r  t h e i r  history,  l i t e r a t u r e ,  o r  biology 
c lass ,  h o m e r ,  they are  not  generally permitted t o  
behave u his tor ians ,  o r l t l c s ,  o r  blologlsts .  In the 
biology class ,  f o r  example, a re  they permitted t o  forma- 
l a t e  t h e i r  own experiments and d l a c w e r  something new 
t o  them? Genardly not. Bather they are t rea ted  as i f  
they were acienoe hlstorlana. . . What we need t o  do f o r  
these students Is t o  l e t  them behave as blologls ts ,  and 
t h l s  o m  only be done through the  use of the  method of 
science. 2 
The i m e s t i g a t o r  balleved t h a t  the experiences offered t o  
the  students in  the labora tow study of p l m a r l a  m a k e  the 
l p h i l l i p  R. ~ o w o e ,  ~ d v u l o s d  ~ i o l o g y  course, a 
Amer1o.n Biology Teacher, XXI (May, 1959), 169-170. 
%homss G. Aylesmrth, mFour Kinds of Thinking in 
the  Biology C l u r e r o ~ m , ~  - The Amerioan Blolom Teacher, XXIV 
(Deoember 1962), 598. 
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u n i t  su i t ab le  f o r  uae In advanced biology. I 
I 
I. THE PROBLEM 1 
Planar la  w a s  selected as the organism t o  Implement 
the  oourse theme, winquiry,w beoause there 18 a known source 
of planar la  In Marshalltown, and the laboratory study of 
p lanar ia  permits the  student t o  do the things tha t  biologis ts  
do, P l rna r l a  o m  be collected from t h e i r  na tura l  habi ta t  and 
maintained in a small area  with inexpensive care. Since 
the  planar ia  offera unlimited experimental poss ib i l i t i e s ,  
a student working n i t h  such an organism would be challenged 
t o  acoept the  extended invi ta t ion  t o  inqalry. 
Statement -- of the pmblem, It ms the p v s e  of t h i s  
study t o  prepare a guide t o  laboratory a c t i v l t l e s  using l i v e  
planarla f o r  seoondary soh001 ndvrnced blolow. The actlv- 
i t les p rwldsd  sj t h e  guide were designed f o r  a six-week 
period. 
Importanas -- of the stabj. It is verg important t h a t  
t h e  advrnoed biology ooame w i t h  i t ~  apeoisl function be 
o a m f u l l ~  planned and t h a t  the  laboratory a o t i v i t l e s  be as 
produotlve aa possible of desired learnings. 
Bentley Glaas believes there are tlro reasons f o r  
having students par t ia lpa te  i n  laborator~r  ao t iv i t les .  The 
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first reaglon i s  t h a t  it aids the student i n  galning lnfor- 
mation and learning faote  through t h e  i l l n s t r s t i o n  of blo- 
log ioa l  conoepts by observing evidence from nature. The 
eecond reslson f o r  work In the  laboratory is t o  impart t o  
the  students the nature of scienoe, the  a p i r i t  of s c i e n t i f i c  
inquiry, and something of the  methods of science--It 18 i n  
the  laboratory t h a t  t he  work of science is doneO1 Planaria 
aan serve as a vehicle f o r  accomplishing the primary 
f mot ions  of laboratory work. 
Most high school and college laboratory workbooks use 
planar la ,  but f o r  only one o r  two a a t l v i t i e s ,  t h e i r  study 
being l imited t o  the  planar ia  re a typioal  flatworm. There- 
fore ,  a oomprshenaire laboratory gnide f o r  the study of 
plnnar ia  would be an aid t o  b io logis t s  If the  above goals 
were to  be aehleved throagh t h e  stadJr of planaris.  The 
guide t o  laboratory a o t i v i t i e s  presented in t h i s  study 
u t i l i z e s  the planar ia  rs a laboratory animal whiah of fers  
unlimited exparlmental p o s s l b i l i t l e s  t o  the high school 
student. 
Limitations -- of the study. m e  study of planar ia  is 
a prof i t a b l e  m d  enlightening experienoe. However, the  
l ~ d l a o n  Em Lee, Vhe Blook of Time Idea in Biology 
Laboratory B s t r u o t l ~ n , ~  - The Amerloan Biology Teaaher, X I  
(Maroh, 1960), p. 135. 
laboratory assignments need t o  be careful ly  planned t o  
insure completion of the experiments in the six-week period 
a l l o t t e d  t o  t h i s  laboratory uni t ,  The invest igator  hos 
a r b i t r a r i l y  selected f o r  use i n  the guide those aot iv l t le8  
per ta ining t o  planar ia  whioh can be pursued advantageously 
i n  the speoified time, The student may Independently con- 
t inue  a l i n e  of Investigation involving p lanar ia  following 
t h e  oanolnslon of t h i s  unit.  
11. PROCEDURE 
Trradltianal high school sources were surveyed and 
found t o  be brief  o r  laoklng i n  t h e i r  treatment of planaria. I 
The Amariaan I n a t i t a t e  of Biological Sclmoes, t o  Improve 
biology educatlan In the United States ,  organized the  Bio- 
l og ioa l  Soiences Currioulum S t a e  (BSCS), which has prep-d 
textbooks, laboratory mmaals, films, eta.,  f o r  high eahool 
biology. Some of the  new BSCS souroes gave more a t ten t ion  
t o  planaria,  wlth one pnblication suggesting an ln te rss t ing  
researoh problem conoerning the  amino aoid oontent and re- 
generative propertie8 of the  plonaria m e s i a  dorotooa~hala. I 
College t ex t s ,  pur t ioular ly  zoology text8, were lib 
Solenoee Curriculum Studs. ~easaroh~Problems in Biology, 
rubledRy and Co., Ino., 
e r a l  i n  t h e i r  treatment of planaria;  however, the college 
laboratory manuals were mostly m i n i m a l  i n  t h e i r  use of 
planaria. 
Textbooke, reference books, s c i e n t i f i c  Journals, and 
publioations Such a~ - The American B i o l o ~ y  Teacher, Soience, 
Amerioan I n s t i t u t e  - of Biological Soiences, Turtox News, 
Chemistry, and The Welch General Scienoe and B i o l o ~ ~  Digest, 
-
were the main sources of information need i n  preparing the 
guide. 
General Information, research Information, and act- 
i v i t i e s  were adapted t o  f i t  the  needs of the  course and other  
a c t i v i t i e s  were synthesized by the writer from the various 
sources of Infomation. The material  was then organized 
i n t o  a guide t o  laboratory a a t i v i t i e a  w i n g  11- plenar ia  
f o r  seamduly echo01 advanoed bialogf. 
111. ORGANIZATION OF THE BEPORT 
The remainder of t h i s  f i e l d  report  is organized as 
r ~ i i ~ w ~  : 
Chapter I1 desorlbes the  advanced biology course in 
t h e  Mlrehl l l tom Community High School m d  ooordinates the 
laboratory guide, using planaria as  the  sabJeat  f o r  s six- 
week experimentation unit.  
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Chapter I11 Is a review of literature presented to 
establish a background for using planarla as a laboratory 
animal for secondary school advanced biology. 
Chapter N Is a discussion of the work to be done In 
the laboratory and of the aoientiflc method, followed 
general laboratory instrnatlons for the student, 
Chapter V Is, Guide to Laboratory Activities Using 
Live Planaria For Seoondary School Advanced Biologym which 
Is the topic of this field report. 
The guide has the following exercises: 
1. Field oolleoting 
2. Care of plmarla and observation 
3. Ecology 
4. The use of a key 
5. Morphology 
6. Regeneration 
7. Respiration 
8. Behavior of planaria--orientation 
The aotivlties are rer unstruotarsd as possible and are 
open-ended, Eaoh aatirity la arranged wlth dlreotions for 
the student, and pertinent information for the teacher is 
also given. 
Chapter VI is a eammm of the field report. 
CHAPTER I1 
THE D A N C E D  BIOLOGY 
~SHALLTOWPT COMMUNITP 
, biology is a second- 
COURSE AT 
HIGH SCHOOL 
year biology course 'ten 
offered f o r  the  student in te res ted  in biology o r  applied 
biology as a fu ture  profession, However, If f ~ t u r e  w e  as 
a profession 1s the primary goal, the  coarse is apt  t o  end 
i n  f a i l u r e  beoause the subject  matter emphasis may be too 
great ,  The goals should be to develop Independence of 
thought, t o  develop the a b i l i t y  t o  ask questions, and t o  
st imulate the development of methods i n  designing experiments 
o r  observing t o  obtain evldenoe whioh all aid In answering 
the questions posed. Above all, the  student must be en- 
couraged t o  ass h i s  ingenuity. Prersquieites f o r  taking ad- 
rmoed biology a re  systematlo biologl and c h m l s t q ,  
It is rooammended t h a t  students hawe had mathemectios through 
advanoed algebra. The oourse is two semesters In length and 
meets a mlnimtm of seven f i f ty- f ive  minute periods a week, 
Three periods i n  the claesroom and tm double laborator~r  
periods a r e  planned, but t h i s  oan be modified i f  neoessary, 
The t e x t  seleoted rrs D e s i p ~  -- For ~ l f e '  rs It Is 
l ~ i o h a r d  F. !hwmp and David L. Fagle, ~ s s i  @r ~m 
(New Yorkt Holt, Rinehart uld Winston, Ino, , d
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funotional  i n  approach and f l e x i b l e  In arrangement so tha t  
a l t e r i n g  the  sequence of presentat ion can be accompllshed 
without s ac r i f i c ing  time o r  scholas t ic  quali ty.  In the  pre- 
I 
f ace  of t h e i r  t ex t ,  Illrmp and F q l e  wrote: I 
When Louis Agassiz f i r s t  met one of h i s  na tura l  
h i s tory  c lasses  i n  1873, he remarked, "1 s h a l l  never 
make you repeat  what you have been to ld ,  but constantly 
ask what you have seen f o r  y o u r ~ e l v e s . ~  
I 
This was a courageous statement, and perhaps not  I 
oompletely prac t ica l ,  If tempered with wisdom, however, 
t h i s  philosophy can be a wholesome challenge to  both 
the  teacher and student,  
In t h i s  book we attempt t o  think through rrlth the  
student  t he  meaning of biology, In a l imi ted  way, 
then, the student has an opportunity t o  useem f o r  him- 
s e l f .  If he pa r t i c ipa t e s  In  the  t h l n k ~ t h m u g h  pro- 
cess,  he need not merely repeat  what he has been told. 
He o m  crea te  the  meaning of biology f o r  himself. We 
say t h i s  n i t h  a good deal  of humility because we 
r e a l i z e  t h a t  the  teacher, not  the  book, is the most 
important Influence in direot ing a student 's  thinking. 
The divis ion and chapter t i t l e s  shorn In the  coarse I 
ou t l ine  are taken f m  the  tartbook with eome marrangauent I 
i n  sequence. The time sohedule shown In the  course ou t l lne  I 
t o t a l s  twenty-aight weeks, which permits extending the  time 
allowed f o r  r divis ion,  especia l ly  l abora tow time, and the  
poeeible introduotion of a atuden%instigrted a o t i v l t y  no t  
i n  the  oourre out l ine ,  But, it is the  investigator's plan 
t h a t  t he  g rea t e r  por t ion of time not  d l o o a t s d  be u t i l i z e d  
f o r  pursu i t  of the  students '  i n v e s t i g a t i m  o r  researoh t h a t  
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they have selected and planned. 
I. PURPOSES OF !PFiE COURSE 
Purposes of the  advanced biology course were: 
1. To fu r the r  stimulate and encourage creat ive 
thinlring and doing--to foster in the student 
a asense of lnqulryw. 
2. To provide opportunities f o r  the  capable 
students t o  extend Into areas beyond the 
suggested limitsa 
3. To Increase the  depth of concepts gained i n  
general biology by Investigating more complex 
problems. 
4. !b maintain i n t e r e s t  oreated in biology by 
minimizing the time lapse between 9th o r  10th 
grade ond oollege anrollment. 
In answer t o  a growing demand, the BSCS in 1962 began 
preparing an advanoed biology course f o r  experhen te l  ase  
daring the soh001 year 1962-1963. The committee preparing 
the  oourse agreed that :  
the primary goals of an advanoed biology course 
ahould be t o  fu r the r  the  studentst  understanding of 
s c i e n t i f i a  inquiry inoluding: the s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis 
of data, the reading of s c i e n t i f i c  l i t e r a t u r e ,  and the 
exploration of conditions nhloh lnfluenoe the progress 
I 
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of s o i e n t l f i o  l n v e s t ~ ~ a t l o n . ~  
I 
11. COUBSE OUTLINE 
The following is an out l ine  of the  course: I 
I. Introduction 3 weeks 
A Histor ical  development of Biology I 
B e  Adaptations For Living 
1. Biological Daalgn I 
2. The Design a t  Work 
3. Duderstanding the DesZgn 
11. Reeources f o r  Living 7 weeks 
A. The Chemistry of Life  
B. Organizing Chemical A c t l v i t ~ :  The C e l l  
C. The Self-Feeders 
Dm The Dependeat Feeders 
B. The Digestive Prooess 
F. Order i n  the World of Life: Cla8sification 
G. Life and Its Environment 
111. Maintaining the Organism 7 weeks 
A, The Transport Problem 
B. Closed Ciroulation r f n d l ~ e o t  I k l l v e r ~  
C. Energy Transfer 
l~mer ioan  ~ e o o i a t i o n  f o r  the  Advlnoement of Soienoe, 
The New School Solenoe, A Report t o  School Adminietrators on 
~ i = ~ t ~ o n f s r s n o e  i n  Scienoe ( Washington, Dm C. : 
Amerioan Aseoclation f o r  the Advsnoement of Scienoe, n.d. ) , 
P* 33. 
1 2  
D, Construction and Repair 
E, Coordination : Chemioal Control 
F. Coordination: Neural Control 
G, Effective Behavior 
IV, Maintaining the Species 6 weeks 
A, Understanding Reproduction 
B, A Review of Heredity 
C. Heredity: Variable Patterns 
D. Development 
E, Unity of Life: Evolution 
V. Life on a Crowded Planet 2 weeks 
A, The Mature of Interdependence 
Be M m  and lbterdependence 
C. Putting Eoology t o  Work 
VI. Cloeer Look a t  Speclea 3 weeks 
A. E,coli,  Bacterium 
B. Zea rnlju, a Plant 
C. The Honeybee 
D, Man and the Future 28 weeke 
Advrnoed BlOlog~ i n  t h i s  oouras has a funotional 
approaoh, In modern blolog~r the moleoular, blochemloal, and 
physiological aspeota of l i f e  are favored aver anatomloal 
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d e t a i l ;  however, biology I s  the study of l i f e  and l i v ing  
things. The complete organism and its behavior a re  a l so  
considered i n  some de ta i l .  The Interrela t ionship of the 
soiences is of great  importance and is apparent par t icu lar ly  
i n  the laboratory exeroisee. Wide reading is essen t i a l  and 
eaoh student Is required t o  prepare four Journal a r t i c l e  
summaries and one reference t e x t  summary each semester. 1 
There i a  great  emphasis on laboratory and laboratory 
techniques f o r  meeting a problem--not f o r  techniquets sake, 
but f o r  the  student appreoiation of the  way In whioh a 
s o l e n t l e t  works and f o r  the st imulation of overcoming problems 
of technique, The primary objeotive of the f i e l d  report  
is  t o  prepare a laboratory u n i t  using one organism t o  meet 
the  objeotives abwe, The students all prepare t h e i r  own 
media, a ta ine,  and reagents, S t e r i l i z e r s ,  Incubators, a 
baots r la  oolony oounter, nn analy t ica l  balance, chrmotography 
aapplies,  and a microtome are par t  of the laboratory e q u i p  
ment, m d  the  students are expeoted t o  galn some f a o i l i t y  
i n  t h e i r  U8e. 
The laboratory exerolses a re  formal in part, bat when- 
ever possible are unstruotured, and the student is responsible 
f o r  oolleoting and Improvising equipment t o  auocessfUJ.ly 
l p h i l l  lp B e  Forwoe, @The Advanosd Biology Course, 
The Amerioan Biolony Teacher, XXI (May, 1959), 169-170. 
-
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conduct the  experiment. 
The areas selected f o r  study in "A Guide To Laboratory 
Act ivi t iee  Using Live Planaria For Secondary School Advanced 
Biologym m e  the  following: f i e l d  col lect ing,  care of planarla 
an4 observation, eaology, use of a key, morphology, regen- 
erat ion,  respirat ion,  and t ax ic  responses t o  s t i m u l i  I n  the 
planar ia* s environment. 
The laboratory un i t  using l i v e  plsmaria w i l l  be ln t ro-  
dnced near the end of the second course divis ion "Resources 
f o r  L i ~ l n g . ~  It may be advantageous t o  ool lec t  the  planaria 
sooner t o  Insure an adequate supply beaause the  u n i t  w i l l  not 
be begun u n t i l  mid o r  l a t e  November. 
CHAPTER I11 
THE USE OF PUNARIA AS A LABORATORY ANIMAL 
The purpose of the  review of l i t e r a t u r e  presented 
here is t o  es tab l i sh  a background f o r  using planar ia  as a 
laboratory animal f o r  secondary school advanced biology. 
The flatworms are the  simplest known animals t o  ex- 
h i b i t  many of the charac ter i s t ics  found i n  the higher animals, 
including man. 
The flatworms, as  i l l u s t r a t e d  by the planarias,  
a re  advanced over two-layered animals In a number of 
important characters which a re  possessed by a l l  higher 
animals. The flatworms are  the  f i r s t  animals t o  have 
specialized an ter ior  and poster ior  ends and dorsal  and 
vent ra l  surfaces. They are the first  t o  have a de f in i t e  
head with a concentration of sense organs and the de- 
velopment of a central  nervous system, And they are the 
f i r s t  t o  make extensive use of a th i rd  layer  of c e l l s ,  
the mesodew, which, e i t h e r  by i t s e l f  o r  in combination 
w i t h  ectodenn r endoderm, gives r i s e  t o  organs and 
organ systems. P 
Therefore, the  flatworms are  studied t o  some extent i n  near- 
l y  a l l  biology wuraea beoauss of t h e i r  unique place i n  the 
na tura l  r e l a t i o m h i p  of animals. 
Some f roe-living flatworms , olass Turbellaria, have 
remarkable powere of regeneration. Regeneration Is most 
oommon i n  the order Trlcladia uhloh lnaludss planaria. 
Saundere i n  1931 wrote, T,ost par t s  are eaa l ly  regenerated 
laalph Buohsbawn, Animals Without Baokbenes , Seoond 
Edition (Chlopgo: The U n l m  o f - 0  press, 1948), 
p. 120. I 
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i n  the Tric ladia  and the group is a f avor i t e  one f o r  exper- 
imental work on regenerat ion. 'l According t o  Buchsbaum, eome 
p lanar ia  can regenerate oomplete worms from very small pieces 
whereas the  phenomenon is not observed i n  the p a r w i t i c  f l a t -  
worms . 2 
The Twentieth Symposium of the  Society f o r  the Study 
of Development and Growth met i n  Williamstown, Massachu- 
s e t t s ,  June 12-14, 1961, and w a s  devoted t o  surveying pro- 
gress  In regeneration. minen t  scientists made reports  of 
t h e i r  s o i e n t i f i c  research on regeneration both completed and 
current ly  i n  progress. The f i r s t  three chapters of the book 
containing the published reports  of the symposium per ta in  
t o  the newer'and spec ia l  aspects of regeneration in Invert- 
ebrate  a n b a l e ,  The th i rd  chapter by Etienne Wolff of Paris ,  
Frmce, is a summary of the  studie8 reported by Investi- 
gators  oonoerned with neoblastio regulation and t i s sue  inter- 
aotion i n  p1m~~. .3  
The ourrent l i t e r a t u r e  ahows t h a t  planar la  is the 
1 ~ .  A. Borratlails, F. A. Potts ,  I,. E. S. Eastham and 
J. T. Saundcre, The Invertebrata, Second Edition (Cambridge: 
The Syndics of tTcambr idge  thniv. Press, 1935, 5th Printing 
1951), P* 213. 
3Dorothea Rudniak, Editor, Re eneratian, (New Pork: 
The Ronald Press Company, 1962), pp. -$FB'I. 
subject  of an Increasing amount of research. Zoologists 
have been joined by psychologists and biochemists i n  much 
of the  recent and current research on planarla. 
It has been established t h a t  planar ia  oan be trained 
o r  conditioned; also,  t h a t  when cut  in half and each portion 
allowed t o  regenerate Into a oomplete worm, both worms were 
st i l l  trained. Ernhart had t ra ined planar la  t o  solve a maze 
t o  reach a dark sheltered area. The t ra ined worms were cut 
i n  half  and allowed t o  regenerate forming two new mms. 
When tested,  the  group of worms t h a t  had grown new heads 
remembered as w a l l  as the group t h a t  had grown new tails. 
He conaluded t h a t  i n  planaria learning retention,  of motor 
I 
skills a t  l e o s t ,  is on the 0011 leve l  r a the r  than central- 
ized in the brain.' 
McConnell and group t ra ined the f la twows t o  respond 
t o  a f l a s h  of l i g h t  W admlnletering an e l e c t r i o  shock in 
- 
aonjunotion rrith, but m 
-
lnatnnt a f t e r ,  the l i g h t  f lash.  
The oondltloned mrms were out i n  half and U o m d  t o  regen- 
e r a t e  Into oomplete mrms, Both new warms when tes ted  were 
found t o  be trained. Conditioned planaria wars then out in to  
three  or more pleoss and allowed t o  regenerate i n t o  aomplete 
wonns. When tes ted  a l l  the new, regenerated mxms exhibited 
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about the  same degree of memory. It w a s  concluded tha t  con- 
di t ioning caused a chemioal change, perhaps In the brain, 
and t h i s  change af'fecrted a l l  pa r t s  of the body.' 
Beeva Jacobson, working i n  McConnellq s laboratory, 
out planar la  In half and conditioned the heads before any 
regeneration toad take place.* ghe then allowed the con- 
dit ioned heads t o  grow new tails which, when growth was 
complete, ware severed and allowed t o  regenerate new 
heads, resu l t ing  i n  completely reformed organisms, The 
t o t a l  regenerates, as they were called,  were tes ted  f o r  
re tent ion of the or ig ina l  oonditionlng. The t o t a l  re- 
generates did not display the degree of re tent ion t h a t  the 
o r ig ina l  animals had shown; however, the  amount of re tent ion 
wae of auoh elgnlficanoe tha t  t o  the researohere t h e i r  
hypotheela, i.e., t h a t  oonditionlng oaused a ahemloal change, 
waa validated. 
Boy John and William Corning a t  the University of 
Booheater were following the seme l i n e  of research, and they, 
too, oonoluded tha t  a ohemloll chongs in t he  c e l l s  Was 
rssponslble f o r  memory retentlon.3 They fur ther  formed the 
l~homas Aylesmrth, aSoisnt ls ts  and Flatworms, a 
Current Science, XLIX (January 27-31, 1964), 129-131. 
2 ~ m s s  V, MoConnell, mMemov Transfer Through Cutnl- 
bmlism i n  P l ~ n a r l a n s , ~  Journal of Neuropsgohlatrg, I11 
Supplemental (August , l m W 8 4 5 .  
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hypothesis that ribonucleic acid (RmA) might be the chemical 
suggested by the experiments. planaria were then conditioned, 
halved, and allowed to regenerate In a weak solution of 
ribonuclease, an enzyme that breaks down BNA. After re- 
generation to completed norms, the head sections remembered 
but the tail sections did not. It seemed, then, that an 
inadequate supply of RNA inhibited memory retention, but 
why the heads remembered In spite of the low BNA level wae 
still not known. 
An article In Chemistry, reporting on the work of 
McConnell and group, atate that *once this aoncept that 
memory retention can be the result of a chemical process 
was established, a whole new field of experimentation was 
opened.m1 The artlole continnes with an account of other 
research--8ome Just ooncladed, some o m n t l y  in pmcess, 
m d  some contemplated--ill designed to Lnveatigate the 
ohemloll and neural napeots of the memory system of planaria. 
The s t u w  of planaria is not limited to areas con- 
nected to regeneration and memoq. Jennings writes of 
interesting meearoh ooncerning the behavior of planaria 
under various eoologloal and natural conditions and 
l r ~ e m l o ~  ~speots of ~emory, memistry, XXXVII 
(July, 1964), 23-24. 
situations. '  One oondltion t h a t  Jennings reports  Is the 
drying up of the plan aria*^ habitat .  A worm w a s  i solated 
i n  a drop of water and observed continually as the water 
evaporated, u n t i l  death ocourred. !This experiment w a s  
repeated a number of times, and Jennlngs discusses the unique 
behavior exhibited by the worn8 while attempting t o  cope 
with the  condition, climaxed In eaoh case by turning the 
head under the  body and dying in t h i s  position. A s i tua t ion  
disouased by Jennlngs is the inverted o r  upside down position. 
A l l  planaria,  even pieces, go through the same r ight ing 
reaotion l n  t h i s  s i tua t ion  whioh 1s t o  t w i s t  the  body u n t i l  . 
eome pa r t  of the an ter ior  ventral  surface comes in  contact 
with the bottom of the container and the  remainder of the 
worn is righted by adhering gradually f ron t  t o  back. 
Tho Turbmllaria or free-living flatworms a re  among 
the most in terest ing of the simply organized animals 
beoauae of the remarkable var ie ty  shown i n  t h e i r  
reaotlons and behavior. . . . 2 
and o f eu  pages l a t e r  wrote 
. . . the  l a rge r  planarlans a re  especlallgr valuable 
f o r  study i n  laboratories where a t ten t ion  l a  given t o  
animal behavior. Certain forms afford exoellent 
1 ~ .  S. Jennlngs, Behavior of t h e  Louer O r  onisms, 
4 th  pr int ing,  (New York, New ~ o r k 7 - m  vers l  y Press, 
1931), pp. 242-247. 
+
2 ~ e n r y  Baldwin Ward and George Chandler Whipple, 
, (New Yorkr John Wiley and Sona, Ino., 
t ra ining i n  exactnee8 of observation. ' 
Praenkel and Gunn in discussing klino-klnesls c i t e  
f o r  i l l u s t r a t i o n  Ullyot tms (1936) work with the  planarlun 
Dendrocoelum lactern.  ': The kllno-klnetio response Is the  
Increase o r  decrease In  the r.c.d. (rate of change of 
d i rec t ion)  as the Intensity of the  stimulus is lncrerssed 
o r  decreased. The change of direct ion Is random turning, 
and when the  r a t e  changes, the l i n e a r  veloci ty  remains 
oonstant. The basal r.c.d. f o r  the planaria studied w e 8  
103 degrees each minute, but when s t l m ~ a t e d  by a strong 
l i g h t ,  the planar lama r. o.d was 160 degrees f o r  eaoh 30 
~80011d8. 
Frasnkel m d  G u m  c i t ed  experiments using arthropods 
f o r  i l l a s t r a t l n g  t r o p o - t u i a  bsoauee the  eyes of arthropods 
a m  the most su i tab le  f o r  tmpo- tac t ic  behavior end aro 
a l so  m l t e d  f o r  experimental allmlnatlun--painting over 
one or  both eyesm3 However, I t  wra s t a t ed  t h a t  the  
plrulsriamr ayaa are only s l i g h t l y  l e s s  su i t ab le  i n  both 
w w a  mentiuned, and t h a t  the  modern v i m  on t ropo- tnxl~  
a m  due In la rge  meaaulcs t o  Tal i fe r roms (1920) work using  
l Ibid. ,  p. 331. 
%ot t f r l ed  S. Frasnkel and Donald L. Gunn, - The 
Orientation of Animals, (New Yorkr Dover Publications, Iho., 
ppm 4 F T  
31bid.. p. 89. 
Planaria maculata. The tropo-tactio response requires t h a t  
two o r  more receptors are  involved and t h a t  the animal 
maneuvers i n  such manner t h a t  the receptors a re  stimulated 
equally a s  the  animal then moves e i t h e r  d i r ec t ly  toward o r  
away from the stimulus, 
Planaria have been used f o r  lnvestigatlng t a c t i c  
responses t o  other stimuli such as gravity,  chemicals, 
and ourrents in water, but these -11 not be discussed in 
t h i s  review. 
Brsnneman indicates t h a t  the claee name Turbellarla 
was applied t o  the free-living flatworms by Ehrenberg in 
1831, beoause when he, Ehrenberg, ovserved them, they 
orsated a tnrbulenoe in  the water around them.' The agitation 
w a s  oauaed by the  c i l i a  on the body of the flatworm. 
Canoerning reproduotion, morphology, and taxonomy, 
Ryrnln 18 one of the foremost experts on p lumria ,  Authors 
t h a t  write about the  flatworms o i t e  m a n  extensively. 
This review nlkes no attempt t o  discuss Hyman's work; 
however, the ident i f loat ion key presented a8 a pa r t  of t h i s  
f i e l d  report  has been adapted largely from m a n .  2 
Information on oolleoting and maintaining p lanar i r  from 
1 ~ ,  Re Brenneman, Animrl Foxm and Fanotion, (Chio~go: 
Ginn m b  Compmy, 19591, -.- - 
2 ~ e n r y  Bmldwin W a r c l  and George Chandler Uhipple, 
Fresh Watar Blolo , (New Yorkr John Wiley and Sons, Dm., 
m , ~ 3 d  
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Hyman is  a l so  used In t h i s  report. 
P l a n a r i a  o m  be aolleoted from the i r  natural habitat 
and are e a s i l y  malntalned in the laboratory. Also, most 
authors, when writing of  f i e l d  col leat lng,  mention the 
d i f ferent  phases of environmental s tudies  that m a y  be 
pursued. 
TBE LABORATORY 
The material presented In t h i s  chapter IB f o r  students 
and a p p l l e ~  t o  a l l  laboratory a c t l v l t l e s  i n  the Advanced Bl- 
ology Course. It 1s the student's n lnvl ta t lon  t o  
followed by general laboratory lns tmct lons ,  
This ssotlon w l 1 1  be dlscuseed with the students 
during the  f i r s t  laboratory session of the year, coordinated 
with an unstruotured laboratory ao t lv l ty ,  a %lack-box ex- 
perImentma In t h i s  experiment the  students f ind  a box a t  
t h e l r  s t a t i o n  and are  mked t o  Identify the  ob3eot in  the  
box. Paper 1s provided f o r  recording data oollected from 
t h e i r  observations In attempting t o  Identify the objeot. 
T)ley oan determine the s t a t e  of the  objeot,  the  approxhate 
nhape, the appr0ximate s i ze  md hardness o r  softness, In 
an exerolse of t h i s  t m e ,  the student 's mental pomrs and 
Inaglnations are t u e d  r l t h  a m i n i m u m  of dlreot ionml 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A laboratory l a  the  plaoe In whloh the  work of 
a ~ l e n a e  is done, Suooess depends In a large metmure upon 
t h e  8tudsntma a t t i tude8  toward hla work m d  upon h i s  a b i l l w  
lAlfred Novak, aSolentif lo Inquiry in the Laboratom, 
The Amerionn Biology Teaoher, XXV (MW, 1969, p, 344, 
-
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t o  work independently. Because the student does not have 
the  background of reading and experience in s c i e n t i f i c  re- 
search, some a c t i v i t i e s  dl1 be of a formal nature, a 
completely structured ac t iv i ty  i n  which the problem, procedure, 
equipment l is t ,  directions,  and even r e s u l t s  may be given. 1 
When possible, however, unstructured laboratory a c t i v i t i e s  
w i l l  be pursued, and the student w i l l  be extended mn in- 
v i t a t i o n  t o  inquiry. 
In most rmstructured a o t i v i t i e s ,  a f t e r  the area f o r  
study has been designated and introduoed by the inst ructor ,  
the  student must function as a s c i e n t i f i c  investigator,  
He is then rasponeible f o r  defining the problem o r  problems, 
fomula t ing  a ten ta t ive  solution o r  ~ o t h e s i s ,  devising 
methods o r  procedures and ~.~sembl lng  equipment, collecting 
and evaluating data. Some a o t i v i t i e s  may be In areas not 
disoussed i n  the t e x t  and dl1 neoessitate a search of 
supplemental l i t e ra tu re .  The student must be alert m d  
l ea rn  t o  observe d e t r i l e  aa well a8 general relationehips. 
The Soient i f lc  Method 
There a re  m a n y  so-osllled so ien t l f io  methods, rll 
having the oommon god. of finding a solution t o  a defined 
o r  definable problem. The d i f fe rent  methods a r e  usually 
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related to the t3rpe of Investigation, If the investigation 
involves testing Such as for blood type, fat content, or 
the strength of drugs, the technical method is used. A 
s~ientiet using the teohnloal method is not concerned with 
making new discoveries or trying new procedures, but (1) 
follows an outlined procedure, (2) makes accurate observations 
and (3) records and reports all findings. 
The research method is used to prove or disprove 
theories. The research soientist is free to try new and 
unique pmoedurea In man's endless quest for knowledge of the 
world in which he lives, But, while the technical. method 
is the more widely used, the researoh method is usually 
Implied when referring to the scientific method. 
Solentiflo methods range from doing onets best with 
the faollities m d  equipment available, to complicated out- 
lines with a8 many as ten steps to be followed closely. 
m e  major steps of the scientific method a m  as 
f ollowa : 
1. Reoognizing m d  def in- the problem 
2. Forming an hypothesis 
3, Calleoting Information, testing, and organizing data 
4. Drawing conolua ions 
Suooeesful oompletion of an experiment foroes use of the 
aoientif lo method. 
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Use of the Scientific Method. 
The scientific method adapts itself easily to the 
solution of m a w  problems in daily living as well rre those 
encountered in the laboratory and field. The student should 
approach each problem, fact, laboratory or field observation 
with a curious but open mind so that he may collect infor- 
mation end data accurately, from which to formulate logical 
oonclusions. The activities of part one are designed for 
the student to: (1) practice the scientific method by 
following the steps and procedures outlined previously, (2) be- 
come familiar with the facilities, equipment, and techniques 
of the biology laboratory and (3) learn something of the 
history of biology and aoquire lmowledge of biological prin- 
oiples and ooncepta that rrs essential for the serious study 
of biology. 
The aclentlfic method, as mentioned above, is not 
foolproof. Experiment8 whioh end in failure are encountered 
by atudenta and solentiat, alike. Bat many times the 
solentiat, and perhapa the student, learns as muoh or more 
from things whioh do not nark as from those that do. 
Morris Ckran, writing in Chemistry, quoted Kepler: 
how many detours I had to make, d o n g  how m P r y  walls 
I had to grope in the darkness of my ignorance until 
I found the door which lets in the light of truth.1 
l~orrls Goran, aSoientists Also Make Mistakes, 
Chemistry, XXXIIV (April, l964), 28. 
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Goran a l so  m o t e  of mistakes, some because of negative 
be l i e f s  ; f o r  in8 tance , 
Lord Butherford said t h a t  man would never tap the 
energy i n  the atomic nucleus; the f i r s t  atomic bomb 
exploded a few years a f t e r  hi8  death, Muller, a 
leading physiologist of the nineteenth century, 
asserted tha t  the speed of the nerve impulse would 
never be determined; s i x  years a f t e r  t h i s  was sa id ,  
Hermann Helmholtz measured the speed of nerve Impulse 
i n  a segment of frog nerve only a few inches long. . . 1 
The Aims of Solonce 
H. Bentley Glass, BSCS Chairman, s t a t ed  in -- The New 
School Science: 
There a re  two major aims i n  studying any natural  
solence. One aim, the l e s s e r  in Importance, is t o  
beoome aoqualnted w i t h  the s igni f icant  s c i e n t i f i c  
f a c t s  upon which r e s t  the major concepts and theories 
of science. These ere the ideas t h a t  have so profoundly 
a l te red  our views of manwe place i n  nature and have 
so tremendouely enlarged human powers over the forces 
and resources of nature, In biology, t h i s  objective 
a l so  Includes a f i rs thand aoquaintance with l iv ing  
organiems and the outstanding features  of t h e i r  l i ~ e 8 .  
The other alm 1s Indlspenaable t o  yo- s c i e n t i s t s  
m d  no-soiantists alike--to everyone nfio hopes t o  
par t ic ipa te  intelligently i n  the l i f e  of a s c i e n t i f i c  
aga which so constantly demands d i f f i c u l t  decisions and 
r e a l  wiadom. T h i s  seoond objeative i s  t o  how what 
science rea l ly  is--to recognize i t s  s p i r i t  and t o  
appreoiate i ts  methods. Scienoe 1s not magic, and a 
~ c i e n t i f i c  o iv i l l za t ion  surely w i l l  not  endure i f  most 
people of intel l igence regard soienoe as a s o r t  of maglo. 
It i e  a way--or a composite of many wwa--of finding out 
re l iab le ,  confinned knowledge about all na tura l  phenomena. 
It is oompounded of the observations of the human senses 
11bI.de, p- 29. 
- 
and the inferences and deductions t h a t  can be derived 
from such experiences, 1 
11. GENE= INSTBUCTIONS FOR TBE STUDENT 
M a t e r i d s  and Equipment 
The student must supply himself wlth the followlag 
materials  azld equipment: laboratory manual, biology laboratory 
notebook, thawing pencils,  towel o r  s o f t  cloth,  six-inoh 
r u l e r ,  razor blades, and manilla folders,  
All other laboratory equipment w i l l  be supplied by 
the  school and made available t o  the student as needed. 
Speolmene w i l l  be supplied by the sahool o r  collected by 
the  students while on f i e l d  t r ips .  
Each atudent a11 be assigned a permanent work area 
wl th  storage spaoe Wloh has the following basic  equipment: 
dlsaeotion materials,  s l ldee,  e w e r  glasses,  l ens  paper, 
bunsen burner, t e s t  tnbea, beakers, bo t t les ,  inoculating 
nssdles,  s l i d e  forcepe, test tube bmehes, rubber tubing, 
and a t i r r i n g  rods. Other equipment is avri lable ,  and the 
student is enoourrgsd t o  work independently whenever the 
laboratory is open and the ins tmotor  Is present. 
A t  the  end of the laboratory period the student all 
1~merloan Assooiatlon f o r  the Adranoemant of Soianoe, 
The New School Solenoa, A Report t o  Sohool Admlnlstrators on 
R s q i a m t a t l o n  donfarenoes ln Solenoe (Washington, D. C, : 
Amariaan Assooiatlon f o r  the Advanaement of Soienae, n. d. ) , 
p. 26. 
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r e tu rn  equipment, materials,  and specimens t o  t h e i r  proper 
~ l a o e s .  The table  and t h e  f loo r  area around the tab le  must 
be oleaned. Students w i l l  hand i n  accounts of t h e i r  work rrs 
required by the inst ructor ,  usually at  the conclusion of each 
InveBtigation. Aocounts nil1 include a description of 
experiment, problems, procedure, and conclusion, 
Drawin~s 
Accurate drawlngs a re  important In science. They are 
a stumulus t o  c r i t i c a l  observation, and drawings enable 
others t o  understand o r  duplicate the work being discussed. 
The drawing is  made while observing the speolmen o r  apparatus 
and not from memory. 
A sharp pen011 ( 3 H  o r  4~ hmlnese)  should be w e d  f o r  
a l l  labeling and drawing. The magnifloatlon of the d r a w i n g  
must be noted rs lOOx i f  magnified 100 times o r  If dram 
one-fourth ac tua l  elze. The student should s t r i v e  f o r  
neatness and acouracy; &raw what is seen, not what othem 
see o r  imagina bsoauae a drawing is a mean8 t o  an end-- 
not  an end in i t s e l f ,  Some drawlngs w i l l  be required. Tfis 
student should make additional drawings if they in any mj 
add o la r i ty  o r  demand t h a t  the observer be mom c r i t i c a l  
i n  hi8 o b s e ~ a t i o n .  
- 
Answering Questions 
When a question occurs t o  t he  student ,  he should 
(1) attempt t o  answer it from h i s  fund of bowledge by 
ca re fu l  thought and fu r the r  observation, ( 2 )  attempt t o  
answer h i s  quest ion by reading l i t e r a t u r e  r e l a t e d  t o  the  
sub jec t ,  o r  (3) ask the  Ins t ruc tor  f o r  assistance.  The 
s tudent  should follow t h i s  order,  and the  i n s t r u c t o r  should 
be consulted only a f t e r  other  resouroes m e  exhausted. The 
i n s t r u c t o r  may give an msmr t o  the  quest ion o r  d i r e c t  the  
s tudent  t o  an a o t i v i t y  which w i l l  enable t he  student  t o  f i nd  
t h e  anamr.  
A GUIDE TO LABORATORY A C T r V I T I E S  USING L I V E  PLANARIA 
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL AJYVANCSD BIOLOGY 
Planaria are aquatic free-living flatworms in the 
phylum Platyhelminthes which includes tapeworms and liver 
flukes. These flatworms, planaria, can usually be found 
in ponds and streams and collected from vegetation, the 
undersides of rocks and submerged logs. After collection, 
planaria can be easily maintained in earthenware, glass, 
or enameled pans. 
Planaria are widely used laboratory animals which are 
studied to 8ome extent in most secondary school and college 
biology olasses because of their place In the natural re- 
lationship of animal8 since they possess mesoderm and 
cephalization early In the phylogenetic series. Research 
zoologists for a century or more have used planarla as the 
subjecte of intensive study in the areas of growth, develop 
ment, and regeneration, Since approximately 1950, zoologists 
have been Joined by psyohologists and biochemists in the 
investigation of the ohemioal and neural aspects of the 
memory system of planaria, 
Six  weeks will be devoted to the study of planaria 
whiah will neoeasltate periods of daily laboratory work. 
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The un i t  w i l l  consist of cer ta in  structured and unstructured 
a o t l v i t i e s  o r  experiment8 designated by the Instructor. The 
student is encouraged t o  devise other  experiments which may 
be pursued Independently. 
The exerolses are presented In  the following order: 
1. Field colleotlng 
2. Care and observation 
3. Eoology 
4. Use of a key 
5. Morphology 
6. Regeneration 
7. Respiration 
8. Behavior of planaria--orientation 
EXERCISE I. FIELD COLLECTING 
Direotions f o r  the Student 
Activity &. Plan a f i e l d  t r i p  f o r  collecting plenaria 
f m  t h e i r  natural habitat  and col lec t  specimens f o r  obser- 
vation and use i n  future Investigations. It may be necessmy 
t o  make more than one oolleoting t r i p  t o  obtaln a gnfflclent  
number of planaria. 
Return to  the laboratory my speoimens colleoted 
and plaoe Ln an appropriate aantainer. Mark on the con- 
t a inbr  place and date of oolleotlon and raoord other useful 
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information. 
Hand i n  a report  of the f i e l d  t r i p .  Include i n  the 
report  a l is t  of equipment taken, Indicating what equipment 
w m  used and what might have been needed; where the p l m a r i a  
were found (near the surface, on vegetation, o r  on rocks) ; 
and kind of b a i t  used, i f  any. 
Information f o r  the Teacher 
Most references when discussing planaria Indicate 
t h a t  p lanar i s  a re  eas i ly  collected from ponds and streams 
by baiting with r a w  l iver .  However, it has been t h i s  ln- 
ses t iga to r ' s  experience tha t  It is d i f f i c u l t  t o  locate  
p l a n a r i r  In some streams and pond8 and t h a t  some planaria 
a re  not  a t t rao ted  t o  beef o r  l iver .  He ham collected plonaria 
from the underside of mcke tha t  were lying between pieoes 
of b a i t  t h a t  did  not a t t r a o t  the  planarla. 
The oarnetem pond in the Mamhalltown area ke a good 
souroe of p lmar ia .  Planaria  ill be f i r s t  sought from a 
aouroe other  than the oemetery pond, but if the search 18 
unsuooeaeful a t r i p   ill be planned t o  t h i s  h o r n  souroe 
of planarla. planaria i n  the cemetery pond are Dugesia 
t l ~ r i n a  and are best  oollected from the underside of rooks. 
David Fagle, a co-worker i n  Marshalltown, ha8 
oolleoted r l a rge r  species of planaria from Rook Creek Lake 
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near Newton. M r .  Fagle has a l s o  col lec ted p lanar ia  from 
t h e  l ake  i n  Union Grove S t a t e  Park near Gladbrook. 
Students should be cautioned t o  replace rocks and, 
i n  general ,  maintain the  habitat .  
A reference f o r  methods of co l lec t ing  and maintaining 
d i f f e r e n t  species  of p l ana r i s  m d  other  inver tebra tes  is 
Culture Methods For Invertebrate Animals. 
-
1 
EXERCISE 11. CARE OF PLANARIA AND OBSERVATION 
Direct ions f o r  t h e  Student 
Act iv i ty  1. During the time p lanar ia  a r e  being in- 
veat igated,  eaoh student  is responsible f o r  the  care and 
rnrintenanoe of h i s  supply of planaria.  
Student8 r r l l l  keep a log of t h e  number of p lanarfa  
co l leo ted ,  kind of ou l tu rs  oontalner, food, and when fed; 
m o r t r l i t y  r a t e  and possible cause; souroe of m t e r  Fn 
oontalner  and tkme and da te  changed; and other  information 
whioh i e  deemed important. 
Act iv i ty  2. m fu tu re  a o t i v i t i e s  t he  student  must 
have dex te r i t y  In the  handling and manipulation of planaria.  
He must devise means f o r  obaervlng and displaying p lanar ia  
from a l l  s ides.  Actual photographs of p lanar ia  might be I 
helpful .  
For p rac t i ce  i n  manipulation and observation, the  
following exercise ,  modified from a first  year biology labora- 
t o ry  manual, is presented: 
Place a s ing le  p lmar i an  i n  a watch glass and cover 
it w i t h  a drop of aquarium water. observe i ts  movements 
oareful ly ,  using a hand lens ,  o r  a disseot lng microscope. 
Describe the  way the  animal moves. 
Row does i t s  movement d i f f e r e n t i a t e  the an te r io r  from I 
t he  p o s t e r i o r  end of the body? 
Touch the  p l m a r i a n  with the  end of a dissect ing needle. 
Is there  any response? 
What sense organs a re  seen near the  an te r io r  end? 
The project ing lobes on eaoh s lde  of the  head region 
I r e  ca l l ed  au r i c l e s  and a re  believed t o  be sens i t i ve  
to  chemicals d i s s o ~ v e d  i n  water. Pour a few m i l l i -  
l i t e r s  of d i l u t e  ace t i c  ac id  in to  a saall jar. Dip 
the  end of a dissect ing needle i n t o  the acid. When 
the plnnarla is close t o  the  edge of the  drop of 
water i n  the  watch g lass ,  d ip  the  acid-tipped needle 
in to  the  edge of the  wnter. 
Does the  worm respond pos i t ive ly  o r  negatively t o  
t h i s  stimulus? 
In a s i m i l r r r  wny, t e s t  i t s  response t o  a t i ny  amount 
of e thy l  alcohol. Result? 
With a small p ipe t t e ,  remove most of the water 
about the  flatworm. Add ten drops of 2 per cent 
Yagnesium s u l f a t e  solution. 
What i s  the  r e s u l t ?  
Make e sketch of the  planaria.  Label t he  head 
-' 
a n t e r i o r  and pos t e r io r  ends, eyespots, and aur ic les .  1 
-
When the  p l ana r i a  18 touched with t he  end of a dissect ing 
needle,  does it make any difference where the  planar ia  
is stimulated? 
Act iv i ty  3. Observing p lanar ia  which have been 
starved aeveral  days feeding on a colored food Is an a id  i n  
iden t i fy ing  l i v i n g  specrimens. Liver o r  raw beef o r  blood 
c l o t s  which have been puddled in a paste  of carmine o r  carbon 
i n  water w i l l  suff ice .  Specimens f e d  In t h i s  manner may be 
used f o r  preparing whole mounts. However, t he  m a i n  value of 
t h i s  a c t i v i t y  is In the  observation of the  manner in which 
p l ana r i a  capture and ingest  l i v e  food. 
The following quotation deecribes such experimentation: 
P l m a r i m s  may be observed ea t ing  l i v e  food If 
they a r e  offered f resh ly  hatched br ine  shrimp Artemla 
sa l ina .  Observation of feeding i s  f a c i l i t a t e d ~  
m i m s  a r e  kept i n  a dish  with a th in ,  f l a t  bottom, 
such as a P e t r i  d i s h ,  and the  d i sh  is l a i d  on a mirror. 
Brine shrimp provide a sa t i s f ac to ry  food f o r  maintaining 
cu l tu res  of planarisms f o r  long periods...,,.,... 
Dried br ine  shrimp eggs may be kept on the  shel f  
and oaused t o  hatoh as they a r e  needed.,....... 
The brine shrimp eggs are oaused t o  hatoh by 
eprinkling a quar ter  teaspoonful of eggs on the  sur f roe  
of a so lu t ion  of one tablespoonful of sodium chloride 
i n  a quar t  of water, i n  a broad, shallow dish. In 
about twenty four  t o  f o r t y  e igh t  hours, depending on 
the  temperature, the  f resh ly  hatched brine shrimp 
may be caught i n  a very f i ne  n e t  and washed f r e e  of 
salt, o r  p ipet ted  in to  a l a rge  volume of f resh  
water and re-concentrated by making use of t h e i r  tendency 
t o  gather  i n  the  most s trongly l i gh t ed  port ion of a 
container.  . . . 
For bes t  r e e u l t s  i n  demonstrating feeding, it is 
recommended t h a t  the animals not  be t rans fe r red  t o  
d i f f e r e n t  containers of cul ture  water j u s t  before 
food 1s offered. .  These animals a r e  very s ens i t i ve  
t o  s l i g h t  chemical changes i n  t h e i r  environment, and 
respond t o  food more read i ly  i f  they have been allowed 
t o  become adjusted t o  t h e i r  surroundings f o r  a couple 
of hours. Worms f reshly  t rans fe r red  are usually hyper- 
aa t lve ,  o f ten  passing over food and ignoring it, even 
when the  glassware seems r e a l l y  clean and the  water 
q u i t e  s a f e  f o r  them. Excessive handling may a l so  
&fac t  the  worms' rsaponsiveness. Worms accustomed t o  
t h e i r  contalners  usually remain qu ie t l y  i n  one place 
f o r  long periods u n t i l  stimulated by touch, l i g h t ,  
o r  the  presence of food.1 
Add a few br ine  shrimp naupl i i  t o  the  d i sh  containing the  
p l ana r i a  and obasrve closely. Record observations. 
Make a ereparate repor t  on brine shrimp, including 
calcula t lone ahorring the  salt concentration of hatching water. 
Act iv i ty  4. Righting reaotion. In a small amount of 
water, place a p lanar ia  ven t r a l  e ide  up and observe olosely. 
Repeat, with a d i f f e r en t  p lanar ia  each t h e ,  f i v e  o r  more 
times. Make sketohse of the  responses of the  animals t o  
t h e  s i t u a t i o n  and inalnde n i t h  your report .  
l a e l en  Forres t ,  uObserving Planar iurs  Feeding on 
Brine Shrimp, Turtox Nem, XLI (Jmuary,  1963), 34-35. 
Activi ty  5. Determine the size--length, width, and 
th lchess - -and  welght of a planorla.  Use as many planar ia  
as yon th ink necessarg t o  va l ida t e  t he  data. 
Activltg. 6 .  DO p lanar ia  swim? Observe the  planar ia ' s  
v e n t r a l  surfaoe under the microscope. How can you do t h i s ?  
Sketoh an o p t i c a l  cross-seation, and a whole ven t r a l  surface 
of t h e  p l ana r l a  showing areas which may a i d  in locomotion. 
Information f o r  t he  Teacher 
Ac t lv l t  1. Planarfans of p r a c t i c a l l y  any species 
may +be snccessful ly i n  t he  laboratory  i n  g l a s s  o r  
crockery containers  o r  enameled pans. These should be 
darkened by means of su i t ab l e  covers. Treated c i t y  
waters a r e  not  very su i tab le ,  but most species  nil1 
l i v e  In suoh water f o r  a considerable time. Spring o r  
well  water Is desirable.  
. . . They are  f ed  two t o  th ree  times a week on beef 
l i v e r  (p ig  l i v e r  is not su i tab le ) .  Before feeding, the  
water i n  t he  pan should be lowered t o  a depth of several 
inahaa. The pan is  then cwered  and l e f t  undisturbed 
f o r  2 o r  3 hours, a f t e r  which the  l i v e r  is remwed, the  
pans thoroughly r insed,  and f i l l e d  with f r e sh  water. 
m e n  if the anlmPls a re  not fed, the  water should be 
ohangad two o r  th ree  times weekly as planarlans a r e  very 
susoept lb le  t o  fouling of the  wate . All food fragments 
should be ca re fu l ly  removed. . . . f 
P lanar la  oolleotsd from aprlngs o r  runnllzg water require  
more oare than those aol lec ted from ponds. The inves t iga tor  
kept  approximately t h i r t y  p l m a r l a ,  lhe;ssla t l n lna ,  co l lec ted  
l~amss G. Neadham, OJ. It., p. 155. 
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from a pond, f o r  s i x  weeks i n  a p i n t  Jar and t he  water w a s  
never chmged. The Jar was f i l l e d  with pond water when the  
p l ana r l a  were col lec ted,  and then It w a s  l e f t  open, near a 
nor th  exposwe t o  l i g h t .  Tap water w a s  added t o  malntaln a 
constant  water level .  
Act iv i ty  2. The planar ia  mwes i n  a g l id ing  fashion, 
,w i th  t h e  a n t e r i o r  end forward, due t o  a c t i v i t y  of c i l i a  
on the  planar ia ' s  ven t r a l  surface. 
Does t he  p lanar ia  respond when tonohed with the  
d i s sec t ing  needle? Yes. 
Senae organs near the  an te r io r  end are eyespots and 
aur ic les .  
The worm reepmde negatively t o  a o e t l c  ac id  and e thy l  
aloahol  and moves o r  g l ides  away, 
When magneelm s u l f a t e  solut ion is added the  p lanar ia  
note as though mes the t ized ,  mwement caaaes. magnesium 
eulfate, e p s m  salt, is an m e s t h e t i o  which I s  used t o  r e l a x  
p l ana r l a  in lnvest lgat ione where immobility Is an asset. 
Aotlvi ty 3, Planaria are In the  o lass  Turbs l lmia ,  
aubolrss  Coelata, whioh 18 divided Into  orders acoording t o  
t h e  brmohing of the  In t e s t i ne  o r  g a a t m a s o u l a r  oavlty. 
P lanar ia  are small ao t h a t  oolored food, i f  Fngestsd, w i l l  
e x h i b i t  t he  ahaps o r  brnnohlng of the  in teet ines .  The 
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br ine  shrlmp naup l i l  a re  orange, and the branched In tes t ine  
may be observed, 
The br ine  shrimp are swimming f o m s  t h a t  conld eas i ly  
escape planaria.  But Forrest indicates t h a t  the  shrimp 
soon s e t t l e  t o  the  bottom becoming entangled In  the  trails 
of mucous l e f t  by the  W O ~ T ~ ~ S . ~  They are  then easy prey f o r  
t he  p lanar la  which probably sense t h e i r  presence by 
chemoreceptors. 
In using a mirror t o  observe feeding, a hand l ens  
may be employed t o  provide the necessary magnification, 
o r  P e t r i  d ish  and mirror may be placed, s l i g h t l y  t i l t e d ,  
on the stage of a dissecting microscope. A l l  d e t a i l s  
of t he  feeding process nil1 be c lear ly  v i s i b l e  in an 
unobstructed r e f l ec t ion  of the undersides of the  animals. 
Planarians r e a c t  negatively t o  bright  l i g h t ,  but most 
worms kept withoat food f o r  a couple of days w i l l  feed 
normally i f  observed by ordinary room illumination, 
Under these circumstances, a feeding p l ana r im w i l l  be 
seen t o  extend i ts  pharynx, bend it aroundslnuously l i k e  
an elephant 's trunk, expand the  end l i k e  a t iny  funnel, 
and br i sk ly  p u l l  i n  the Artvmia as I f  sucking them 
through a a t r a w .  
Aotlvlty 4. The righting reaction of planar la  Is 
uaually the  same In dl oases. The body is twisted u n t i l  the  
a n t e r i o r  ven t r a l  surface is brought Into contact with and 
adheres t o  the  substrate.  Then the  r e s t  of the  anlmal is 
pul led t o  its nonnd. position. 
Aotlvlty 5. To determine s i ze ,  plaoe the p l m a r l a  on 
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a transparent p l a s t i c  metric ru le  and observe length and 
width, t h i c h e s s  can be estimated. For determining weight, 
measure o r  weigh the mount of water i n  a beaker o r  other 
container. TO the water add a number of planaria which 
have been placed on a paper towel, o r  f i l t e r  paper, f o r  a 
few seconds. Weigh again. The additional weight divided 
by the number of planarla w i l l  give the average weight of 
one animal. The added volume divided by the number of 
p lanar ia  w i l l  give the average volume. 
Aotlvlty 6. Planaria do not swim. They move by 
r a t i o n  of c i l i a  on t h e i r  ventral  surface. They can A w a l k n  
on the surfaoe fi lm of water, but I f  they lose  contact wlth 
the eurfaoe, w i l l  f a l l  t o  the bottom. 
To observe ventral  aurface, place the  animal on a 
o w e r  s l i p ,  then Invert and plaoe oaver s l i p  on a s l ide ,  
and the planar la  all ba ventral  s ide up. Use magnification 
neoeasary t o  see o i l la .  
EXERCISE 111. ECOLOGY 
Directions f o r  the Student 
Activity 1. Describe the f i e l d  environment of planaria 
which can be determined without using apparatus. 
Activity 2. In t h i s  ac t iv i ty  you w i l l  study some of 
the  p h ~ a i c d  fac tors  of the planar ia ts  environment o r  habitat .  
Check the planaria 's  natural  habitat  f o r  pH, oxygen content, 
and carbon dioxide content. These fac tors  should be checked 
on both a Bunny day and a oloudy day. If possible, oheck 
mornlng, noon, and evening. If it is Inconvenient t o  re turn 
t o  the  na tura l  habi ta t ,  simulate the natura= conditions of 
the  habi ta t  In the  laboratow and oheck the required factors. 
An aoid solution l a  one containing an excesa of 
hydrogen (H+) ions. A basic or  alkaline solution ks one 
oontnlning an exoeaa of hydroxyl (oB ) ions. 
The p H  acale l a  a system devised by ohemists f o r  
indioatlng the degree of aoidlty o r  a l k a l i n i t y  of a solution. 
A pH of 7 is neutral.  Numbers 0 to  below 7 indloate aaids 
m d  numbera above 7 t o  14 lndicnte bases. The smaller the 
number, the  atronger the aoid; the la rger  the number, the 
stronger the baas. 
Pour baokground i n  ahemistry w i l l  help you detemlne 
ways f o r  identifying pH. 
A method f o r  determining oxygen content of water, and 
a method f o r  determining carbon dioxide content of water is 
given,  a s  follows: 
TEE WINKLER METHOD FOR MEASURING OXYGEN 9 PARTS 
PER MILLION DISSOLVED Il? THE WATER 
1. F i l l  Your oxygen sample b o t t l e  (100 t o  150 cc. 
capaci ty)  w i t h  water t o  be studied. Do it with- 
ou t  bubbling. Siphon with a tube from a bucket 
dipped i n t o  t he  pond. 
2. Add 10 drops (about 0.5 cc. ) manganous s u l f a t e  
so lu t ion .  To make so lu t ion  put  480 grams of 
manganous s u l f a t e  (!.!nSO4:4~ O) i n  1 l i t e r  of 
water. This keeps indef in i  8 ely. 
3. Add 10 drops (about 0.5 cc. ) potassium hydroxide- 
potassium iodide solut ion.  To make up so lu t ion  
add 500 g r m s  sodium hydroxide o r  700 grans 
potassium hydroxide t o  a l i t e r  of water. It 
g e t s  hot. Then add 135 grams sodium iodide o r  
150 grams potassium iodide. Keep i n  rubber- 
stoppered bo t t l e .  
4. Put top  on b o t t l e  and mix with t h r ee  wrist motions. 
Keep bubbles out  i f  possible.  
5. Wait one minute i n  f r e sh  wnter. (15 minutes i n  
salt water).  
6. Take ou t  top  and add 15  drops s u l f u r i c  ac id  (about 
0.5 co. ). Put top  i n  and mix with wrist motion. 
This is concentrated s u l f u r i c  ac id  obta inable  f r o n  
any se rv ice  s t a t i o n  where it is used f o r  b a t t e r i e s .  
This burns holes  i n  c lo thes ,  metal,  sk in  i f  no t  
washed of f .  
7. The sample b o t t l e  should be yellow due t o  t he  forna- 
t i o n  of iodine. There i s  an equivalent  mount  of 
yellow iodine present  f o r  dissolved oxygen o r i g i n a l l y  
present .  If the re  is no oxygen, the  b o t t l e  w i l l  
be c l e a r ;  if there  is  much oxygen, t h e  b o t t l e  w i l l  
be br igh t  orange. Thus you can t e l l  something 
roughly without t he  next s tep.  A t  t h i s  po in t  the  
s m p l e  o r  samples may be kept f o r  a day o r  two. 
One can do t h i s  p a r t  outdoors and br ing  back t o  
echo01 f o r  t h e  r e s t .  
l ~ o w a r d  T. Odum, *Ten Classroom Sessions i n  Ecology, 
. - The American B i o l o ~ y  Teacher, XXII (February, 1960),  71. 
8. With a measuring device of some s o r t  (graduate cyl inder ,  I 
p i p e t t e ,  g l a s s  with a mark on I t )  measure out  100 cc. 
of t h e  yellow solut ion.  
9. Add seve ra l  drops of f r e s h  s t a r ch  so lu t ion ,  enough t o  
g ive  a black o r  blue-black color. Starch so lu t i on  
can be made by bo i l ing  a tablespoon of mashed f r e s h  
pota toes  i n  a cur, of water f o r  5 minutes and 
f i l t e r i n g  through a f i n e  cloth.  It f i l t e r s  slowly, 
bu t  one only needs a f e w  drops. One can a l s o  use 
I 
corn s t a r ch ,  crackers ,  o r  scraps of notebook paper 
i n  a pinch. 
10. Then t i t r a t e  with hypo solu t ion .  One does t h i s  by 
adding drop by drop hypo so lu t ion  from a bu re t t e  o r  
graduated p i p e t t e  u n t i l  the  so lu t i on  changes from 
black throunh blue u n t i l  c l e a r ,  The number of cc. I 
of hypo so lu t ion  added is the  number of p a r t s  per  I 
mi l l i on  of oxygen dissolved i n  t he  o r i g i n a l  so lu t ion .  
The hypo so lu t i on  is made by adding 3.102 grams 
sodium t h i o s u l f a t e  (hypo from photo shop) t o  a 
l i t e r  of water. In  r e f r i g e r a t o r  t h i s  keeps f o r  
s eve ra l  weeks. The hypo and t h e  s t a r c h  have t o  
be made up f r e s h  when one starts work a f t e r  a 
period of time. I 
Abbreviated Table of Satura t ion  Values f o r  Oxygen i n  
Pa r t s  Per !:Illion (ppm) 
Temperature, Degrees Fahrenheit  I 
Oxygen In f r e s h  water 10 
Oxygen i n  salt water, 3.5% ;It: : 8.7 6.7 4.1 I 
A METFIOD OF EEASIRING CARBON  DIOXIDE^ I 
Carbon dioxide (C02)  is  a compound of g r e a t  . - 
importance t o  l i f e .  Living organisms c o n s t m t l y  pro- 
duce it during r aep i r a t i on ,  and a l l  green p l a n t s  
absorb l a r g e  q u a n t i t i e s  of it when exposed t o  l i g h t .  
Thus, a method f o r  measuring oarbon dioxlde q u a n t i t i e s  
1~ n i ~ e e f ~ ~ l  too In b i o l o ~ v .  This axerc l se  ~ r o v i d e s  a 
i 
mathod t h a t  r equ i res  only-simple equipment. 
I 
lCheater  A. Lawson, Laboratory an& Field  &t 
-- - 
B i o l o ~ y  (Teacher Ed i t ion) ,  A Sourcebook For Seoond~ry 
Sohools, (New York: Holt,  Rineh-t, and Winston, Inc., 1960). 
p. 141. 
A s tock so lu t ion  of 0.4% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 
is provided f o r  your use. A n  0.04$ so lu t ion  can be 
made from the  stock by adding 90 m l  of d i s t i l l e d  water 
t o  10 m l  of Stock solution. Each ml of t h i s  0.04 
so lu t ion  w i l l  combine w i t h  10 micromoles of carbon 
dioxide. A micfqmole is a chemical quant i ty  t h a t  
contains 6 x 10 molecules (600,000,000,000,000,000). 
A so lu t ion  of phenolphthalein is d s o  provided. 
Thia is  a dye which turns red  a f t e r  all the  carbon 
4ioxide has been removed from a sample of water. 
To ga in  some experience i n  measuring carbon 
dioxide oontent of water, carry out  the  following 
experiment: 
Measure 100 m l  of t a p  water with a graduated 
cyl inder  tand t r ans fe r  it t o  a b o t t l e  o r  Erlenmeyer 
f l a sk .  Add 3 t o  5 drops of phenolphthalein. Then 
bubble air  from your lungs through bhe water, using a 
glass tube o r  a soda straw, f o r  about one minute. 
Now slowly add 0.04% NaOH, using a graduated p i p e t t e  
o r  bure t te ,  and mixing repeatedly by swir l ing the  
water around to insure complete react ion between 
NaOH and C02. When the  solut ion turns  pink, record 
t h e  number of m l  of 0.04% YaOH used. To compute t h e  
number of mloromolea of C02 i n  t h e  water sample, 
simply mult iply the  m l  of NaOH used by 10. 
Repeat t h i s  exerc ise  at l e a s t  twlce t o  give yon 
experience in approaohing the  end point  (color  change) 
ca re fu l ly ,  so  t h a t  your determination of C02 content 
w i l l  be a8 acourate as possible. 
Information f o r  the  Teacher 
Aotivl ty 1. Physical and b io log ic r l  f a c t o r s  of the  
environment ahould be oonsidared. 
Aotivl ty 2. Determination of pH c m  be made e a s i l y  ' 
with t e s t  paper. Supply houses s e l l  pH test paper of all 
rangee. Tha Marshalltown aolenoe department has a pH meter 
which w i l l  be used i n  addit ion t o  the  t e s t  paper. 
There a r e  k i t s  avai lable  t h a t  s implify the  t e s t s  f o r  
pH, oxygen, carbon dioxide, and other  water-soluble materials .  
The k i t s  can be used i n  the f i e l d  quickly and eas i ly .  
The Hach Chemioal Company i n  Ames, Iowa manufactures 
separa te  k i t s  and combination k i t s  f o r  t e s t i n g  more 
than twenty water soluble substlanoes including detergents.  
P lanar ia  a r e  s ens i t i ve  t o  environmental conditions. 
Therefore, it would be possible t o  guide a student  t o  
study the  e f f e c t  of f luc tua t ing  external  influences on 
planar ia .  P lanar ia  l i v e  i n  a pH range of 6-9. 1 
EXERCISE IV. TRE USE OF A KEY 
Dlrectiona f o r  t he  Student 
In order  t o  know p l a n l r i a  b e t t e r ,  secure t r a in ing  In 
c a r e f u l  observation and In the use of a dichotomous key. 
It is desirmble t o  iden t i fy  t he  specimens obtained i n  the 
f i e l d  o r  furnished by the  ins t ructor .  
The phylum Platyhelminthes includes three  classes.  
The o lasses  Ceetoidaa (tapeworms) and Trematoda ( f l ukes )  a r e  
e n t i r e l y  p a r a s i t i c .  The c lass  Turbel lar ia  I s  almost 
exolusively free-l iving with external ly  c i l i a t e d  bodies. 
l ~ t a n l a s  Shaw and D. D. Copeland, "The Use of P lanar ia  
In Hlgh ~ o h o o l -  I sbora tor les ,  e Welch Siolopy and Genera  
Soianoa Digest, XI1 (No. 2, 19& 
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The Turbe l lmia  m e  Usually l e s s  than 25 mm in length  
a d  some a r e  microscopic. Some are f r e sh  water, o thers  
mmine, and s t i l l  others  a r e  t e r r e s t r i a l  forms, Most 
t m b e l l a r i a n s  have f la t t ened ,  elongated bodies, though some 
are C ~ l i n d r i o a l  i n  f om. External charmcteris t ics  nsually 
noted Include eyes, sensory p i t s ,  and b r i s t l e s ,  
A l l  t u rbe l la r ians ,  except t h e  s u b c l r s s  Acoela, have 
a single cav i ty  which may o r  may not be branched. One 
opening f tmctions as a diges t ive  tube o r  aperture i n t o  the  
cav i ty  and serves  as both mouth and anus, There is a s ing le  
g e n i t a l  pore behind the  mouth, The mouth is ven t r a l  and 
loca t ed  on the  mid-ventral l i n e  m e r e  from the  middle of 
t h e  body t o  the  an t e r io r  end. The mouth leade d i r e c t l y  t o  a 
muscular p h a r p x  which l a  housed i n  a phrrjmgeal cavity, In 
most turbellarirns the pharynx can be protruded through the  
mouth by muscular elongation, so  t h a t  it pro3ects f r e e l y  
downward o r  poster ior ly .  Turbellarians are mostly carnivorous 
tak ing  i n  food throngh the  extended pharynx. 
R a s h  water turbellrsims are hermaphroditic and 
reproduation is usually 8eXUll, involving copfiation and 
mutual exohrnge of sperm. However, asexual reproduction 
by t ransverse  f i s e i o n  o r  fragmentation 18 no t  mC0nmon- 
 ha reproductive aystem is very complex i n  the  Wbell- ia 
m b  o m  bd s tudied only by a e r i a l  sect ions,  Generic and 
s p e c i f i o  i den t i f i ca t ion  of the  Turbel lar ia  is  bmed on 
d e t a i l s  of the  reproductive system and is very d i f f i c u l t .  
S p e c i a l i s t s  have produced workable keys neing In par t  
ex te rna l  charac te r i s t i c8  such as head shape, s i ze ,  color  
of body and eye arrangement. 
The dichotomous (two choice) key presented below Is 
adapted f ram Pratt's Manual of the Common Invertebrate 
II- 
Anhds,  1951, and Ward and Whipple's Fresh-Water Biology, 
1959. 
A8 s o l e n t l a t e  Identify m d  c l a s s i fy  the myriads 
of organisms, l i v i n g  and ex t inc t ,  it becomes increasingly 
important t h a t  devices a r e  developed which may aid 
o thers  in  recognizing these organisms. A key i s  t h i s  
kind of devioe, and i ts  use may aid the  recognition 
of organisms. Only a ten ta t ive  identification can be 
made with the a i d  of a key. Descriptions i n  textbooks, 
monograph8 o r  i n  some cases the o r ig ina l  descr ipt ion 
of an organism is essen t i a l  before one can be r e l a t i v e l y  
sure  of the  Ident i ty  of a species in  question. Even 
a f t e r  delving i n t o  o r l g l n l l  sources one may be 
unable t o  make a posi t ive  ident i f ica t ion.  Experts in a 
f i e l d  of ten  disagree upon names essigned s p e c i f i c  orgm- 
i s m s  o r  upon the  organisms associated with a given n9me.l 
In using the  key, start a t  number 1. Choose the  one 
of t h e  paired statements which l a  applicable t o  t he  specimen. 
If i d e n t i t y  l a  not  establishad by t h l a  choice, proceed t o  
the  numbered statement indloated a t  the end of the l ine .  
Continue t h i s  proaedure u n t i l  i den t i t y  Is established. The 
number in parenthesis  i n  the eeoond aolumn indioates the  
l ~ e l r n d  P. Johnson, "A Key t o  Some Fresh Water Protozoa, 
Bias, Beta Beta Beta, 1956, p. 3. 
-
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number Of the  previous paired statement which leads  t o  t h i s  
l i n e .  This allows the  key t o  be worked backwards if  an 
organism but  not  the  identifying cha rac t e r i s t i c s  Is known. 
For a more extensive account of t h e  c l a s s i f i oa t ion  of 
3 flatworms, see  Ward and Whlpplel, matt2, and Pennak . 
& & Orders - of Turbellaria 
l a  Minute muline f~rms without Intestine.,.3ubclass Acoelata 
(Not t rea ted  here)  
l b  I n t e s t i n e  present,,.  Subclass Coelata 2 
2a ( 1 )  Small forms with a s t r a i g h t  Intestine.,.Order 
(Not t r e a t e d  here-- recently Rhabdocoel Ida 
s p l i t  i n t o  3 orders)  
2b Usually l a r g e r  forms with branched Intestine... 3 
3a ( 2 )  In t ee t ine  with many l a rge  branches.. .Order Polycladia (Not t r ea t ed  here) 
3b I i l tea t lne  with 3 main branches, 1 brmch extending 
a n t e r i o r  t o  t he  head, the o ther  2 posteriorly.. .  
Order Tr ic ladlda  
The order  TrioladIda Is the  best known of the  free- 
l i v i n g  Turbellaria, Triolada, 8s they a m  oal led ,  have 
head6 which a r e  more o r  l e s s  obvious vary- i n  shape from 
l ~ e n r s  Baldwin Ward and George Chrndler Whipplc, 
-ah Water ~ i o l o  , (New York: ~ o h n  Wiley and Sons, Inc., 
m S r 3 d  
* ~ e n r y  Sherring Pratt, Wrnurl of the  Common Invert* 
b ra t ea  (Philadelphia: The Blaktston ~ . ~ y ~ p ~ 1 9 0 .  
-9 
3R0bert Pennak, Fresh- Water lhver tebra tes  of t h e  
Wnitad S t a t e s ,  (New York: The Fionald Press, 1 9 5 3 ) 7 ~ r l l 4  
IrcO. 
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trlmgulu t o  t lunoate  with aur ic les ,  ear- l ike project ions ,  
more apparent when the head i s  t r i m g u l a r .  Tno eyes a r e  
usua l ly  present  (cave dwelling species have no eyes) although 
a few species  have more than one p a i r  of eyes. Colors vary 
from white to black with shades of gray and brown the  most 
common oolors,  
Kag t o  Speoies of Order Tricladida 
- 
l a  Aquatic t r i c l a d s  
l b  T e r r e s t r i a l  t r lclads, . .  suborder Terricola 
(Not t rea ted  here) 
2a (1 )  Fresh-water t r l c l ads ;  planarians suborder 
Paludlcola 3 
2b Marine tr iolads. ,  , suborder Maricola 
(Not t rea ted  here)  
3a (2)  Inner muaoular zone of the pharynx with distinct 
c l r o ~ l l r  and longitudinal  layers, ,  . 4 
3b Dmer w a l l  of pharynx wlth several  a l t e rna t ing  
c i r o u l a r  and longltudlnal  muscle layers... 
family Dendrocoelidae 21 
N.A. most colored planarions and all 
p l m a r i a n s  w l t h  t r iangular  heads belong t o  the  
Planarl ldae.  The family t o  which white p l u l m l a n s  
belon ( a l l  whlte planrrlans i n  N.A. have t runcate  
haads 'f oannot be detemined wlthout examlnLng cmss 
sec t ions  through the pharynx. 
4 a  ( 3 )  Without an adhesive organ i n  the  oenter of the 
a n t e r i o r  margin; nearly always with eyes; colored o r  
white.. family P lmar i ldae  5 
4b With an adhesive orgm; white, eyeless cave dwellers... 
family Kenkiidae 
(Not t rea ted  here) 
Eyes 2 (sometimes wanting i n  Phagocata subterranea) 
accessory eyes sometimes present  as abnormalities... 6 
Eyes numerous.. . 
Head t r i angula r ;  colorad.. . 
Head t runcate  o r  nearly so; colored o r  white... 
Head VeW triaggular, with prominent aur ic les ;  
t e s t e s  numerous, extending the  body length... 
genus Dugesia 
Head of low tridlingular form, with low aur ic les ;  
t a s t e s  few, prepharyngeal... 
Auricles narrow, pointed; ovovi te l l ine  ducts 
en te r ing  the  bursa1 canal separately...Dug;esia 
dorotocephala (Woodworth) 
Largest N. A. planarian, t o  25 mm o r  more, 
uniformly dark brown t o  black, sometimes with a 
l i g h t  mid-dorsal s t r ipe .  Pennsylvania and Virginia,  
west t o  t he  Pac i f ic  coast;  usually In  springs o r  
spring-fed waters. Includes agilis. 
Auricle8 broad, blunt;  w o v i t e l l i n e  ducts  un i t e  
a t  entrance i n t o  b u r s a  canal... 
Copulatory eao large.., - D. t i ~ r l n a  (~irerd) 
Moderate s i ze ,  1 5 1 8  rnm l o w ,  o f ten  smaller,  
aolor  vary var iable ,  most commonly spot ted  brown 
and whits o r  brown with a wide white mid-dorsal streak; 
most oommon N, A. t r io lad .  Everywhere in ponds, lakes ,  
r i v e r s ,  on vagetation, under stones. O l d  name, 
P lanar ia  maoulata. 
Copulatory sao s m a l l . . .  2. M i c m b ~ s a l i s  (1931) 
S m l l l ,  drrk, almost blaok, 10-12 mm long, ahape 
aame as - D. t ig r ina .  
Penis normal with bulb and pipilla...c3ura foremanil 
( G i r a r d )  
Short,  broad, plump, t o  15 lone;; oolored 
uniformly aea l  brown o r  dark gray t o  black; a u r i c l e s  
with a s l an t ing  white dash (aur icu la r  sense organ); 
capsules spher ica l ,  s ta lked;  w i l l  l ay  capsules 
c o n t i ~ u o u s l y  i n  well-f ed laboratory cultures.  New 
England and Canada, west in to  Michigan, south i n t o  
Tennessee and North Carolina; i n  cool creeks and 
r ive r s .  Old Name, Planar ia  simplicissima. 
l o b  Penis degenerate without bulb and with very s m a l l  
p4pl l la .  . . Hymanella retenuova Castle (1941 ) 
Small t o  14 mm long but usually l e s s ;  grayish; 
capsule oval,  not  s talked,  re ta ined  f o r  a long time 
i n  the  male antrum. Massachusetts, Deleware, North 
Carolina; vernal  ponds and spring fed swamps. 
11a ( 6 )  Copulatory complex wlth an adenodactyl; colored.. . 
Small slender,  t o  1 3  mm long; uniformly dark 
brown o r  may t o  almost black: cannot be d i s t in -  
- - 
gulshed from species of ~ h a g o c a t a  except by the  
adenodactyl, observable only i n  sect ions ,  capsules 
spher ica l -  o r  s l i g h t l y  oval ,- not  stalked. - virginla; 
spr ings ,  spring-fed swamps and ponds. 
l l b  Copulatory complex without an adenodactyl; colored 
o r  white; capsules always spherical., not  stalked.. . 
Phagocata Leidy 1 2  
13a (12) Colored.. . 14 
White.. . 
Small, about 5 mm i n  length,  sometines eyeless.  
Caves; Indiana. 
14a (13) Penis p a p i l l a  long and pointed.. .P. r a o i l i s  r a c l l i s  
- P%izizzi811B--- 
Relat ively l a rge ,  broad, 13-20 mm long; margins 
of head expanded; unifomly colored dark gray t o  
brownish o r  grayish black. Pennsylvania and Virginia,  
mostly i n  springs;  oommon. 
14b Penis  p a p i l l a  truncate..  .P. g r a c i l l s  woodworthi m a n  
- (1937 
Cannot be d is t inguished from P. g r a c i l i s  gracilis 
except by d e t a i l s  of t h e  copulat?ky apparatus. Xew England went t o  t h e  Delaware River. 
15a (12) Colored.. . 1 7  
15b White.. . 1 6  
16a (15) Testes  extending t o  p o s t e r i o r  end...P. n ivea  Kenk 
- (1953) 
Small, d e l i c a t e ,  t o  8 ma Alaska only. 
16b Tes tes  extending t o  l e v e l  of mouth...P. morganl (Ste- 
vens and B r i n g )  
Larger,  10-17 mm. Springs and creeks throughout 
t h e  Appalachian region, a l s o  Canada, Wisconsin, 
Nichigan. Old name P lanar i a  t runcata .  19b 
17a  (15) Ejacula tory  duct with v e n t r a l  blind sac., .P. v e l a t a  
( s t r ingerJ  
17b E jacu la to ry  duct without v e n t r a l  b l i n d  sac... 1 8  
1 8 a  (17)  Copulatory s a c  sacciform...~. r a c i l i s  mono h 
*lyT3-?== 
Externa l ly  Indis t inguishable  from t h e  o t h e r  
subspecies  of P. p r a c i l i s  but  monopharyngeal; 15 mm. 
o r  more. 1owa; In R drain.  
18b Copulatory s a c  U-shaped.. . 2. v e r n a l i s  Kenk (1944) 
Indi8 t lnguishable  from P. v e l a t a  except by d e t a i l s  
of t h e  copulatory spparatuz; a l s o  has h a b i t  of frag- 
mentation and encystment. North Central  s t a t e s ;  
temporary ponds, winter  and spring. Seldom sexual.  
1 9 a  ( 5 )  Eyes in a band around a n t e r i o u r  end. , .Polycel is  
Enrenberg 20 
19b Eyes i n  2 groups i n  usual  s i t e ;  whlte...Phagocata 
moqan i  p o l y c e l i s  Kenk (1935) 
I d e n t i c a l  with P. morganl exaept f o r  t h e  eyes. 
Vi rg in ia ;  sp r ings  >d creeks. See 16b 
20a (19)  Penis  p a p i l l a  s h o r t ,  t runca te ;  sperm duc t s  e n t e r i n g  
p e n i s  bulb asymetr ier l lp . . .  Po lyoe l l s  coronnta ( ~ i r u d )  
Large, 15-20 mm. long, uniformly dark brown o r  
b lack ,  head rounded w i t h  p ro jec t ing  aur io les .  H i l l  
and mountain streams; Black H i l l s  of South Dakota, 
westward t o  the Pac i f i c  Coast. 
20b Penis  pap i l l a e  elongate,  pointed; sperm ducts  
Pol c e l l s  borea l i s  
& 3 r  
21a ( 3 )  Eyes i n  2 longi tudinal  groups in usual  pos l t lon .  .. 
Sorocel is  americana Hymm (1937) 
Each eye group with 6 t o  20 eyes; white, with s m a l l  
adhesive organ; s lender ,  12-15 ram. long. Ozark re- 
gion; caves, a l s o  springs,  outs ide  of caves. Very 
abundant when present. 
21b Eyes otherwise o r  absent... 22 
22a (20)  White, with o r  without adhesive organ... 24 
22b Colored, with adhesive organ, eyes 2.. . 23 
23a (22)  Penis  p a p i l l a  wanting.. . Rectocephala exo t ica  Hyman 
-4). 
Black, 14 mm. long; bursa1 canal  very long. mown 
only from l i l y  pond, Washington, D.C.; poss ib ly  
Imported. 
With long pointed penis papilla...Dendrocoelopsis 
p i r i fo rml s  Kenk (1953). 
Brom o r  brownish gray, may be s t r i ped ;  bursa l  
cana l  of usual  length. Alaska; streams. 
24a (22)  With normal male copulatory apparatus.. . 26 
24b With massive penis  bulb and reduced penis  p a p i l l a ;  
e Jacu la to ry  duct runs ven t r a l l y  i n  penis  bulb.,. 
Procotyla LeiQ 25 
2% (24)  Adhesive organ present ;  eyes i r r e g u l a r  I n  usual  
s i t e s . .  . Procotyla f l u v i a t i l l s  Leidy 
Large, broad, t h in ,  t o  20mm. long. New England, 
m e t  t o  Wisconsin and I l l i n o l s ,  a l s o  Canada, south 
t o  North Carolina; most common white planarIan of 
t h e  e a s t e r n  U.S.; springs,  ponds, streams, lakes ,  
25b Without adhesive organ; eyes 2 o r  wanting...P. tgphlops 
Kenk (1975 1 
Small, s lender ,  t o  12  mm. long; rare .  Springs,  
subterranean hab i t a t s ;  Virginia ,  Florida.  
26a (24)  Adhasiva organ evidant;  white... 
Adhesive organ only microscopically determinable; penis 
p a p i l l a  very short.  . . Dendrocoelopsis alaskensls  
Kenk (1953). 
Streams ; Alaska. 
27r  (26) Without eyes; penis bulb surrounded by la rge  eosino- 
philous mass.. . ~lacrocotyla  ~ l a n d u l o s a  man (1956). 
Stream below cave; Missouri. 
With 2 eyes; penis bulb not with eosinophilous mass... 
Dendrocoelogsis vaginatus H y m a n  (1935). 
Large, 15-20 mm. long. Flathead Lake, Montana. 
EXERCISE V. MORPHOLOGY 
Direct ions  f o r  the  Student 
Act iv i ty  - 1. The student should have learned t h a t  
pos i t i ve ,  s p e c i f i c  i den t i f i ca t i on  of p lanar ia  necess i t a tes  
the  study of s e r i a l  sec t ions  through the  pharynx and 
copulatory structures i n  sexually mature specimens. It is 
a l s o  necessary t o  observe s e r i a l  sect ions of p lanar ia  
when studying morphology. Students w i l l  prepare t h e i r  own 
s l i d e s ,  using t h e  paraff in  method of preparing the  mater ia l  
f o r  eeatloning. 
S a g i t t a l ,  f r o n t a l ,  and transverse sect ions  should be 
prepared.' Theee seet lons  a re  descrlbed as: 
A. S a g i t t a l .  A sec t ion t h a t  follolrs the  mid-dorsal 
l i n e  and runs the  en t i r e  length of the  body, dividing 
l ~ e t e r  Gray, Handbook Basic Miarotechniqus, Second 
Edi t ion,  (NOW York: ~~:cl;ran-3111 aook Co. , Inc, , loam), p. 124. 
t h e  body In to  more o r  l e s s  equal r i g h t  and l e f t  
halves. 
B. Frontal .  A sec t ion  p a r a l l e l  with the  long ax is  of 
t h e  body and a t  r i g h t  angles t o  a sagittal section. 
It d iv ides  the body i n t o  a d o r s d  and ven t r a l  part .  
C. Trurrsver8e. A sec t ion  ~ e m e n d i c u l a r  t o  the  lo= 
a n t e r i o r  and a pos te r io r  part .  
Students  may work Individually,  i n  pa i r s ,  o r  Fn groups 
of three. 
A method f o r  preparing s l i d e s  from Feldmanes Techniques 
And I n v e e t i ~ a t l o n s  I n  The Life Sciences, is shown below. It 
- --- 
Is a d i s o u s ~ i o n ,  .s w e l l  as giving inat rut t ione,of  b iological  
m l c r o a a o p i ~  teahnlquee. One f i x a t i v e  m d  one s t a b  were 
s e l e a t e  
Where he lp fu l ,  no tes  applying to p lanar ia  m a y  be inserted. 
PARAFFIN SECTIONS~ 
Tissues muat undergo a number of d i f f e r en t  ate  
before they can be a l i aed  o r  seotioned f o r  s l ides .  
The following sequenoe of procedures 1s the u a u l  way 
of euooessful ly preparing microscopic s l i de s :  1) Fix- 
a t i on ;  2 )  Washlng; 3)  Dehydration; 4)  Clearing; 5 )  -- 
bedding i n  pa ra f f in  o r  I n f i l t r a t i o n ;  6 )  Sectioning; 
* L - - - -  Y 
-1s of t h e  body. It divides t he  body i n t o  an 
ld t o  I l l u s t r a t e  t he  procedures which are discussed. 
!pa 
Affixing of Seotions; 8 )  Staining; 9 )  lfounting. 
r t lons In 
'e - Soienoes, (New York: Nolt, M e h r r t  and ~ o ~ B o . ,  
pp. 109-115. 
Fixation. A piece of t i s sue  removed from a l iv ing  
organism soon Ceases t o  r e t a in  i ts  l i f e l i k e  characteris- 
t i c s  because of bacter ia l  decomposition, breakdown of 
c e l l u l a r  proteins by enzymatic action, and/or shrinkage 
due t o  l o s s  of water and dissolved materials. In order 
t o  r e t a i n  the l i f e l i k e  character is t ics  of the t i ssue  as 
much as possible, we place it i n  a l iqu id  called a fix- 
a t ive.  This solution preserves and hardens the t issue,  
Thie procedure  minimize^ the e f fec t s  of subsequent 
treatment with ta'lcohols, paraf f in ,  and of sectioning. 
Fixation a l so  causes the proteins t o  precipi ta te  i n  a 
form s i m i l a r  t o  tha t  found In the l iv lng  s ta te .  The 
f i x a t i v e  prepares the t issue f o r  a spec i f ic  s ta ining 
reaction. It accomplishes t h i s  by combining with the 
dye and the t issue.  Differencres i n  opt ical  properties 
( r e f rac t ive  Index) of the t i ssue  components a re  en- 
hanced by proper f ixat ion,  therefore making t h e i r  
reso lu t ion  much easier .  
The f ix ing  solution8 described below are but a few 
of the  many commonly used In laboratories today. Since 
m want the  t i s sue  t o  be as l i f e l i k e  as possible, use 
only l i v i n g  o r  f reshly k i l l ed  biological material f o r  
f ixat ion.  Use a volume of f ixa t ive  40-60 times the 
volume of t issue.  
Small please of t iseue (10x10~5 mm) are bust f o r  
f ixation.  Plaae the specimen on a cork and s l i c e  it 
with a sharp single-edged saf'ety razor blade. Keep the 
t i s s u e  moist with physiological sa l ine  solution. The 
solut ion used with t issuas  of coldblooded a n b a l s  and 
invertebratee consists  of 7.5 grams of sodium chloride 
i n  one l i t e r  of d i s t i l l e d  m t e r .  Use 9.0 grams f o r  
t i s sue8  of w ~ b l o o d e d  animals. 
[ Plaoe l iv ing planaria In a rratoh glass  containing a 
l i t t l e  water. Flood speolmen with 2s n i t r i a  acid o r  2% 
magnesium sulfate .  The peroentage of n i t r i o  acid o r  m a g -  
n e e i ~ m  s u l f a t e  m a y  need t o  be varied. After movement aeraes, 
t r ans fe r  worms t o   fixative.^ 
After s l i c i n g  the  t i s sue ,  immerse it in wide mouth 
b o t t l e s  with cork stoppers and l a b e l  appropriately. It is  bes t  t o  prepare containers of f i xa t ives  ahead of time 
so t h a t  t he re  w i l l  be no delay in f ixat ion.  
Composition of Fixin& Solutions 
- 
. . .  
D. B o u h t s  solut ion 
P i c r i c  acid  75 m l  
( sa tura ted  aqueous solut ion,  
1 g m d 7 5  m l  d i s t i l l e d  water) 
Formalin 
Glaoia l  a c e t i c  acid 25 
Time--12-48 hours 5 
Bouin's f l u i d  is  one of the  sa fee t  f i x a t i v e s  a 
beginner can use. It is almost foolproof. It gives 
exce l l en t  r e s u l t s  and can be used f o r  most t i ssues .  
After f ixa t ions  waah In 70% ethanol u n t i l  the  
yellow co lor  is removed. Residual p i c r i c  acid c r y s t a l s  
can be removed before s ta in ing  by Immersing sect ions  
i n  70% ethanol  sa tura ted with L12C03. 
Waehin . After  the t i s s u e  has been f ixed,  it i e  
t h o r o w  --TI= y washed wi th  a su i tab le  medium. In general,  
t i s s u e s  f ixed  i n  solut ions containing alcohol are  washed 
w i t h  alcohol  of the  same concentration as is oontained 
i n  t h e  f i xa t ive .  Tissues f ixed n i t h  aqueous solut ions  
are washed i n  running water. Bouinas f i x a t i v e  o r  o ther  
so lu t ions  containing p i c r io  aoid are washed with alcohol. 
Complete removal of the f ixa t ive  is  e s sen t i a l  f o r  
proper s t a in ing  of the t issues.  
Water does not mix w i t h  paraff i n  nor 
reagents used t o  prepare permanent 
microscopic s l i d e s  of p lant  and animal t i ssues .  There- 
f o r e ,  t i s s u e s  must be dehydrated p r i o r  t o  i n f i l t r a t i o n  
n i t h  paraff In. 
We do t h i a  by passing the t i s sue  through a s e r i e s  
of graded e thy l  alcohols of inoreasing oonoentrations 
which gradually replaoe the  water In it. An abrupt 
t r a n s f e r  of t he  t i s s u e  from water t o  a solut ion contain- 
ing a high oonoentration of aloohol produoes strong 
d i f fus ion  ourrents  which cause d i s to r t i on  of the  bio- 
l og ioa l  material .  Dehydration must therefore be a 
gradual prooess. 
In general ,  water is removed from t i s sues  by passing 
them through a s e r i e s  of alcohols of increasing concen- 
t r a t i o n ,  such as, 30$, 50kY 708, 85$'y 95% and two changes 
of 100% e t h y l  alcohol. For c e l l  s tud ies  the concentra- 
t i o n  of alcohols  must be even more gradual. 
The average piece of t i s sue  is permeated with 
each a lcohol  i n  about 20 t o  30 minutes. Larger pieces 
of course, require  a longer s tay  i n  each concentration 
of alcohol.  Tissues can be s tored i n  70$80$ alcohol. 
Bes ides  e thy l  alcohol, acetone, isopropanol and 
butanol  may be used t o  dehydrate t i ssues ,  
Clearlrq. Para f f in  is almost completely insoluble 
I n  alcohol ,  therefore  the  alcohol must now be replaced 
by a substance i n  which both para f f in  and alcohol a r e  
soluble.  This process i s  cal led  olearlng the  t i s sue .  
A number of substances such as xylol ,  to luo l ,  and n- 
butanol mix w i t h  both alcohol and paraff in.  
Besides preparing the  t i s s u e  f o r  i n f i l t r a t i o n  with 
pa ra f f in ,  t he  c lea r ing  agent a l so  makes the t i s s u e  more 
transparent .  
I n f i l t r a t i o n .  The material  is now ready f o r  in- 
f l l t r a t i o n ,  i. a. , replacing the  c lear ing agent wlth 
l i q u i d  paraff in .  TO- achieve t h i s ,  a heating device 
f o r  maintaining para f f in  i n  a l i q u i d  s t a t e  is needed, 
In Its simplest  form, such a devioe cons i s t s  of an In- 
candesoent bulb s e t  i n  a shade o r  r e f l e c t o r  suspended 
above a veusel  oontaining paraffin.  The height of t he  
lamp l a  adjusted t o  provide su f f i c i en t  heat t o  melt 
the  upper p a r t  of the paraff in  t o  a depth of 1 t o  13 
inches, while an equal thickness of the  para f f in  remains 
s o l i d i f i e d .  When the  t i s sues  a m  placed i n  the  pa ra f f in  
they w i l l  l i e  a t  the point  where the  para f f in  is melting. 
Uae mall metal oupe i n  uhich to melt pa ra f f in  and 
infiltrate the t i saue .  . . . Adjust the  height of the  
lamp s o  t h a t  about one half of t h e  para f f in  melts in 
t h e  oups and the  other  half remain8 sol id .  This pre- 
ven ts  overheating of the tiasue. 
paraffin which melts at  50° t o  55' C is used f o r  
i n f i l t r a t i o n  and embedding of the  t i ssues .  The cleared t i s s u e  is t rans fe r red  to  a metal cup containing equal 
volumes of l i q u i d  paraf f i n  and the  c lear ing f luid.  
After  one half  hour, the t i s sue  is  again t ransferred t o  
pure molten pa ra f f in  f o r  two hours. The para f f in  should 
be changed a t  l e a s t  once during t h i s  time. As a r e s u l t  
of t h i s  t reatment,  the  c lear ing argent is removed and the  
t i s s u e  is i n f i l t r a t e d  with l i qu id  paraff in.  
RA After the t i s sue  has been I n f i l t r a t e d  wit paraf , it is  ready t o  be c a s t  i n t o  a mold. Once 
i n  t he  mold, the  t i s sue  w i l l  be ready f o r  sect ioning 
i n t o  t h i n  s l i c e s .  Smal l  pieaes of t i s sue  may be embedded 
i n  capsules,  such as those used t o  pack drugs. They 
come i n  assor ted  s izes .  Use a capsule a t  l e a s t  twice 
t h e  s i z e  of t he  block of t i ssue .  Supports f o r  t he  
capsules a r e  made by d r i l l i n g  holes of appropriate s i z e  
i n  a block of wood. Make the  holes deep enough t o  set 
t h e  oapsule i n  ha l f  way. 
Plaoe the  empty capsules in t h e i r  supports. Use 
a warm medialne dropper t o  pour enough melted pa ra f f in  
t o  cover t he  bottom of the  oapsule. With a w a r m  forceps,  
t r a n s f e r  t h e  t i s s u e  t o  the  capsule. Now f i l l  the  capsule 
with melted paraffin. Orient the  t i s s u e  i n  the  paraf f In 
so  t h a t  it l i e s  perpendicularly t o  the  plane of the  
knife.  Place the  f i r s t  p a r t  t o  be sectioned uppermost. 
Pass a haated needle through the  para f f in  around the  
embedded mate r ia l  t o  remove a i r  bubbles whioh may be 
present.  A s  soon as a th in  surface f i lm forms on the  
pa ra f f in ,  immerse tha  capsule i n  cold water. This 
prevents  t h e  formation of c rys t a l s  and cools the  block 
rapidly.  When the  capsule is s o l i d  remove it from the  
water. 
I den t i fy  tha material i n  the oapsrrle by a f f ix ing  
a paper label t o  t he  ou te r  surface of the  capsule with 
malted paraff in .  Suoh idan t i f l ad  capsules can be s to red  
f o r  yeare. 
Speaimens a m  a l so  be embedded In a va r i e ty  of 
amall g l a s s  o r  p l a s t l o  dishes. The Inner surface  of the  
d i sh  should be ooated with a th ln  l8yer  of g lycerol  
before t he  t i s s u e  is embedded. This f a o i l i t a t e s  t he  
removal of t he  s o l i d i f i e d  para f f in  block. The block 
is then trimmed t o  s i z e  for seotioning. Leave enough 
p a r a f f i n  t o  mount the blook f o r  sectioning. 
Sect ionin  . In  general, t i s sues  must be reduced i n  *s i z e  n o r  er t h a t  l i g h t  may pass through them when they 
a r e  examined w i t h  a l i g h t  microscope. The common 
p rac t i ce  1s t o  cut  extremely th in  s l i c e s  about 10-15, 
th ick ,  (lp-1 micron=1/1000 mm.). Of course, t i s sues  t h a t  
a r e  already very th in ,  t h in  whole specimens, o r  specimens 
which a r e  squashed or  smeared need not be cut. 
It is  poasible t o  obtain accurately cut  s l i c e s  of 
uniform t h i c h e s s  w i th  a microtome. However, t h i s  
instrument is  expensive and not readi ly  available 
except i n  b iological  laboratories.  Sections can a l so  be 
cu t  freehand o r  by a simple, Inexpensive well o r  hand 
microtome. 
Free-hand sectioning. Although t h i s  method may not 
produce uniformly cut  sect ions f o r  microscopic study, 
with some prac t ice ,  it I s  possible t o  produce usable 
sec t ions  f o r  microscopio preparations. 
It Is bes t  t o  use a barber's s t r a i g h t  razor o r  a 
sa fe ty  razor  blade t o  cut freehand sect ions from f ixed  
t i s s u e  and parerff in-embedded t issue.  To do so, support 
both forearms against  a table ' s  edge. Hold a piece of 
f i xed  t i s s u e  with the  thumb and index f inger  of t he  
l e f t  hand. Grasp a single-edged, saifety razor with the  
thumb and index f inger  of the  other hand. Place the  
razor  blade f l a t  on the embedded t i s sue ,  m d  with your 
index f inge r  on the  back of the blade as the  force ,  
oare fu l ly  push the  razor through the embedded t i ssue .  
I n  t h i s  manner you can s l i c e  off a th in ,  uniform sectlon. 
Keep the  t i a s u e  and the  blade wet as t h i s  f a c i l i t a t e s  
aect lonlng and reduoes curling of the eection during 
cu t  t ing . 
Tissues whioh w e  not embedded in paraf f in  a r e  
supported by reoessing them between pieoes of p i t h  o r  
carrot .  Cutting i s  done through the  supporting mater ia l  
and t h e  ti88ue, keeping the razor blade at r i g h t  angles 
t o  the  t i ssue .  
Seatloning with a hand miomtome. Eaasntial ly,  i 
mlarotome conaiste of some devioe whioh w i l l  move a 
blook of t ieaue through a given dis t rnoe i n  order t h a t  
a a ta t lonary  blade may s l l o e  off a piece of t i s s u e  of 
uniform thickness. The oonverse is a l so  possible. 
There are a number of simple, inexpensive Instruments 
c a l l e d  hand-well microtomes with which it is  possible 
t o  cu t  s ec t ions  of a determined thickness accurately. 
Such devices ~ o n s i s t  of a cylinder which has a disc-ahaped 
metal p l a t e  threaded t o  Its upper end. A g lass  surface 
is  a t tached  t o  t h i a  p la te ,  which serves as a guide f o r  
the  razor.  A recessed well is  moved up o r  down by a 
micrometer screw. Each mark on the  micrometer equals loF o r  1/100 mm, The object  t o  be sectioned is placed 
i n  the  wel l  and fastened within the  well by a s e t  screw. 
When cu t t i ng  sect ions,  hold the  microtome f i rmly 
with one hand and draw the  razor blade through the  t i s s u e  
with t h e  other .  Make ce r t a in  t h a t  the  razor is  always 
f l a t  and In contact  wl th  the  g l a s s  surface, thus insuring 
a seo t lon  of uniform t h i c h e s s .  
Aff lx in  Sections. After the  t i s s u e  is s l i ced ,  
trans e e r  each sec t ion  from the  blade t o  a d i sh  of ltike- 
warm water by using a f i ne ,  camel's h a i r  brush. 
Sect ions  t o  be s ta ined m e  usually mounted on 
s l i d e s ,  They must be f irmly attached t o  preclude t h e i r  
f a l l i n g  off  during continued processing. Player1 s 
albuman adhesive I s  usually used t o  affix paraf f in  
s ec t ions  t o  s l i de s .  Prepare t h i a  solut ion by mix- 
50 m l  of g lpcerol  w i t h  50 m l  of f i l t e r e d  egg white. 
Adb 1 gram of sodium s r l l c y l a t e  o r  severa l  c r g s t a l s  
of thymol t o  i n h i b i t  growth of fungi. 
Coat e l i d e s  lri th the  adhesive by placing a minute 
drop on a c l e m  s l i d e  and then rubbing it with a f inge r ,  
leaving room a t  the  s ide  f o r  a s l i d e  label ,  Apply only 
enough adhesive t o  barely coat the  s l ide .  Now place a 
drop of warn d i s t i l l e d  water on the  s l i d e  and l a y  the  
c u t  p a r a f f i n  sect ions  on the water, Gently warm the  
s l i d e  by holding it over a l ighted bulb u n t i l  the  
p a r a f f i n  f l a t t e n a  out  and 1s f r e e  of wrinkles. Drain 
o f f  t he  exoesa water and put the  s l i d e s  away t o  dry. 
Make oe r t a in  t h a t  the  s l i d e s  a r e  properly marked with 
a w u  crayon o r  a graphite  marking penoll. Cover d l  
s l i d e s  with wax  paper t o  prevent accumulation of dust  
o r  o the r  materials .  
Pr8-stalnin Process1 , Most s t a i n s  a r e  dissolved 
i n  # t d r n e  a r e  soluble i n  i lcohol .  
Paraf f in  does not  mix with e i t h e r  of these l i qu ids  and 
the re fo re  must be removed from the  sections. This is  
achieved by immersing the s l i d e s  i n  xylol  which dissolves  
the  paraf f In. 
-101 is p rac t i ca l ly  insoluble i n  water o r  d i l u t e  
dcoh01 ,  therefore  a l l  t r aces  of it must be removed from 
the  s ec t ions  before continuing t h e i r  processing. This 
is accomplished by placing the s l i d e s  i n  absolute 
a lcohol  which is  miscible with both water and xylol. 
If t h e  seot ions  a re  t o  be s ta lned i n  water-soluble 
dyes, they should be passed through a s e r i e s  of alcohols  
of decreasing concentration (95$, 80$, 70$, 50$, 35%) 
and then i n t o  d i s t i l l e d  water. Of course i f  an alcohol- 
so lub le  s t a i n  is  used, the sect ion i s  only processed 
through 95% alcohol and then stained. 
S t a i n i n  . In unstained t i s sue ,  it i s  possible t o  
_78 d l s t i ngu  sh various components only i f  they have d i f f e r e n t  
r e f r a c t i v e  indices.  Theee differences can be more r ead i ly  
de tec ted  by proper s ta in ing methods, l ee . ,  the  coloring 
of b io log ica l  material  with dyes. Cells ,  c e l l  s t m c t u r e s  
and t i s s u e s  r e a c t  differently t o  s imi l a r  s t a i n s  because 
of inheren t  chemical and physical differences. Conse- 
quently,  these componente beoome more ea s i l y  def b e d .  
Specimens m u 8 t  be s ta lned enough t o  show the  cow 
pcments of t he  t iesues.  I f  understalned, the  s t ruc tu re s  
a r e  not  r ead i ly  discernible.  I f  overstained, the  
t i s a u e s  may be too denee t o  make iden t i f i ca t i on  possible.  
Successful microscopic preparations can be achieved 
by overs ta in ing  the sect ion,  then destalning u n t i l  the  
proper i n t e n s i t y  i s  obtained. Dostaining o r  d i f fe r -  
a n t i a t i o n  is  conduoted with a microscope. The s l i d e  is 
plroed i n  a p e t r i  d ish  oontab lng  the d i f f e r en t i a t i ng  
so lu t ion  and examined microscopiorlly. 
general., bas ic  dyes such a8 hemrtozylin and 
safrrnln oira d i f f e r en t i a t ed  by a weak ac id i c  solut ion.  
Eosin o r  l i g h t  green which a re  acid s t a i n s  can be 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  by an a lka l ine  solut ion conelst ing of 
0.15 ammonium hydroxide i n  95% aloohol. D i f  f e r en t i a t i on  
must be slow enough so t h a t  it can be stopped when the  
microscopic aect ion is plaoed i n  the  next alcohol of a 
dehydration aer ies .  
Counter-Staininqe In t h i s  procedure, sect ions 
already stained w i t h  a nuclear s t a i n  a r e  t reated with 
one o r  more addi t ional  s t a i n s  which bring out the 
con t r a s t  between the  d i f fe ren t  c e l l s  and the t i s sue  
elements. 
Preparat ion of Solutions. 
1. Prepare d i lu t ions  of ethanol from 95% ethanol 
r a t h e r  than the  expensive absolute alcohol. Since 
d i l u t i o n s  i n  the  graded ae r i e s  of alcohols need no t  
be c r i t i c a l ,  d i l u t e  solut ions of ethanol can be pre- 
pared t h e  following way. Use 95% ethanol as a base. 
To conve r t  t o  any percentage of alcohol, merely use 
the  percentage of alcohol as  the  number of m l  of 95% 
alcohol  t o  use and then add the  difference In  d i s t i l l e d  
water, 
For example, 80% ethanol is prepared by combining 
80 m l  of ethanol  (80 ml f o r  the  80%) and 15 m l  of dis- 
t i l l e d  water (9$80=15), t o  the  80 m l  of 95% ethanol. 
2, Isoproprnol mw be subst i tu ted f o r  ethanol In  
dehydration and hydration. 
Sta ining Solutions and Procedures. 
Aa i n  t he  o ther  phases of b iologlor l  techniques, 
erper ienae i s  the  teacher,  r a the r  than writ ten direotions.  
The length  of t i m e  required f o r  the s ta ining of t i s s u e s  
v s r l e s  wlth the  technique, s t a i n ,  f i xa t ive  and the  
t iaaue.  The following procedures suggest general methods 
f o r  preparing s ta lned  microscopic s l ides .  
The first of these is  desoribed i n  grea t  de t a i l .  
This In foma t ion  w l l l  serve as a guide when using the  
more b r i e f l y  out l ined s ta ining methods which w i l l  
fol low it. 
A, Ehrlloh's  - Aaid Hematomline Best results a r e  
obtained when t i s sue8  are f ixed In Bouin's o r  ~ e n k e r ' s  
f i x a t i v e s  when using t h i s  s ta in .  This s t a i n  1s recorn- 
mended aa a general. t i s sue  s ta in .  
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Composition of Sta in  
Hematoxyl i n  
Absolute alcohol 0.67 g 32.0 m l  Glacial a c e t i c  ac id  3.0 ml 
Glycerol 32.0 m l  
Potassium alum 
Hot d i s t i l l e d  water 3.0 g 32.0 m l  
Dissolve t h e  hematoxylin in  alcohol, then add the  
a c e t i c  a c i d  and the  glycerol.  Dissolve the  a l u m  in t he  
hot  water and add it t o  the  hematoxylin solut ion while 
s t i r r i n g .  Cover the  b o t t l e  with a gauze pad and l e t  it 
age f o r  s eve ra l  weeks. When the  solut ion acquires a 
deep r ed  co lor ,  it i s  ready f o r  use. When s to red  In 
closed b o t t l e s  it keeps f o r  months. 
Treatment Before Stain1 . Remove Paraff in  from 
the  mounted s x s  + y mmeralng them i n  xylol  f o r  
1 t o  5 minutes. Transfer the  s l i d e  t o  another change 
of xy lo l  f o r  1 t o  3 minutes. 
Plaoe the s l i d e s  i n  a mixture of equal volumes of 
-101 and absolute ethanol f o r  j minutes. 
Remove the  -101 from the t i s sue  by lmmerslng it In 
2 ahangee of absolute alcohol. 
B r i n g  t h e  aaotions t o  d i s t i l l e d  water by running 
them through 95, 70, 50, and 30 per cent ethanol and 
then t o  water. Leave tha sect ions in each so lu t ion  f o r  
a t  l e a s t  2 mlnutes. 
S t a i n i n  , Trmafer  the  mounted eeotions t o  the  
sta e n ng solut ion.  Sta in  them f o r  1 t o  10 minutes. 
Mf fe ren t l a t i on .  R h s e  the s l i d e  I n  d i s t i l l e d  
water and place it In  a p e t r i  dish containing t a p  
water. Examine the  saotions rnioroscopically. In  
a l k a l i n e  t ap  water the  nucle i  appear blue (blueing 
process ) while the  oytoplasm remains colorless.  If 
tha seo t lons  a r e  understainad, i.e., the  nucle i  a r e  not  
d i s t i n o t  and blue, r i n se  the mounted sec t ion  In 
d i s t i l l a d  water and repeat the staining. 
If the  nua le l  a r e  dark and not disoernlble,  d ip  
t h e  aeot ions  i n  d i l u t e  HC1 f o r  severa l  seoonds, r i n s e  
them i n  d i s t i l l e d  water and examine i n  t ap  water. 
Repeat t h e  treatment i f  neoeesary. 
Wash the  sect ions  i n  running water f o r  about 
60 minutes. 
Deh dra t ion.  Remove the water from the  sect ions  
by *he s l i d e s  f o r  a t  l e a s t  2 minutes, i n  each 
of 30, 50, and 70% ethanol. 
Counterstaininq. Eosln Y s t a i n s  cytoplasmic 
s t ruc tu re s .  Consequently, it Is used as a counterstain 
with hematoxylin. It  is subst i tu ted  by Erythrosin i n  
p l a n t  t i s sues .  
D i 8 8 0 l ~ e  0-2  gram o f ,  eosin Y i n  100 nl of 95s  
ethanol.  Counterstain i n  t h i s  solut ion f o r  10-30 seconds. 
Remove t h e  s l i d e s  and r inse  them i n  2 changes of 95$ 
ethanol  f o r  5 1 0  seconds i n  each. Transfer the s l i d e s  
t o  100% ethanol.  
Examine t h e  s l i d e s  microscopically. The cytoplasm 
of t he  c e l l s  should appear pink (do not  l e t  the  sec t ions  
dry o u t ) ,  If the s t a i n  is too l i g h t ,  r e tu rn  the s l i d e  t o  
95$ ethanol  and res ta in .  If  t he  stein is too heavy, 
r e t u r n  t he  a l i d e s  t o  95% ethanol t o  destain. Examine 
t h e  s ec t ions  microscoplcrlly. If the  s t a i n  is now a 
l i g h t  pink, It i s  sa t is factory .  Dehydrate In absolute 
e thanol  f o r  5-10 minutes. 
Trursfer  the  a l i des  through a solut ion consist ing 
of equrrl volume8 of xylol  m d  ethanol. 
Proce86 the  s l i d e e  through 2 changes of -101, of 
3 minutes each. If tha clearing agent (xy lo l )  is  cloudy, 
it ind ica t e s  t h a t  all the water has not  been removed 
f r o m  the  tlauues. Return the s l i d e s  t o  the alcohols f o r  
oontinued dehydration. 
Mountin t he  Cover Glass. After t he  sect ions  a r e  
str& d e e d ,  they a re  covered with 
a p ro t ea t ive  medium and a gloss cover (cover s l i p  o r  
oovar g l ae s ) .  This makes the micmsoopic preparat ion 
a permanent one, 
To make r parmlnsnt mount, grasp one edge of the  
oover s l i p  with r forceps. Rest the  opposite edge on 
t h e  slide i n  oontact with the  drop of mounting medium. The 
oover g lnes  should make a 45O angle with the s l ide .  Let 
t h e  mounting medium flow d o n g  w i t h  the  oover s l i p  a s  you 
lower it slowly on the  s l i d e ,  allowing the  medium t o  
advance, forc ing the  a i r  out. A i r  bubbles whlch may g e t  
caught can be removed by s l i g h t  pressure on the  cover 
g l a s s  with a needle or  other  object.  Remove m y  excess 
of t h e  mounting medium with a paper towel o r  s o f t  c lo th ,  
and s e t  t h e  s l i d e s  aside on a f l a t  surface t o  harden. 
The most commonly used mounting media a r e  Canada 
balsam and gum damar both of which are  soluble i n  4101. 
These a r e  usually used a f t e r  alcohol dehydration. 
Permount i 8  a synthet ic  medium a l so  used a f t e r  alcohol 
dehydration. 
Seotlons can be mounted In euparal d i r ec t ly  from 
95% ethanol.  Its advantage is  i t s  low index of re- 
f r a c t i o n ,  SO t h a t  f a i n t l y  s ta ined materials  indis- 
ce rn ib l e  i n  balsam are  made v i s ib le .  With the  hematoxy- 
l i n  s t a i n s ,  use the  green euparal. To t h i n  e u p a r d ,  a 
special. so lven t  ca l led  "euparal essencen is needed. 
Af te r  removlng the excess mounting media, iden t l fy  
t h e  s ec t ions  by a f f ix ing  a l abe l  t o  one end of the  
s l i d e .  On it, Indicate  the  type of t i s sue  o r  organ, 
t h e  f i x a t i v e ,  the  s t a i n ,  and the date. 
Aot lv l ty  2. Uae the  microscope t o  obseme the  s l i d e s  
you have prepared. Hake de ta i l ed  drawings of observed sec- 
t i o n s ,  l a b e l i n g  a t m c t u r e e  and t i s sues ,  and iden t i fy  t he  
s e r l l l  seo t ion  t h a t  waa obeerved. 
Information f o r  t he  Taaoher 
Aot ivl ty  1. Prepared e l ides  m a y  be puroh-ed if 
deaired t o  uae f o r  compariag with the student 's work. In- 
8Wfioiemt time m a y  neoess i ta te  using purchased s l ides .  
Aa t lv l ty  2. Groea s t ruotures  w i l l  be ea s i l y  ident i -  
f ied .  If seot ione of regensratlng u e a s  a re  preparsd, guide 
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the students ' attention to the neoblastlc cells. 
~eoblrstlc 
oells are distributed throughout planaria's body but when 
m injury ooours the neoblastlc cells migrate to the point 
of injury. m e  neoblpstic cells have the capaclty to 
dlff erentiate and begin the reforming of the missing or 
injured part. 
It might be suggested that sections be prepared 
while studying regeneration. 
EXFRCISE VI . REGENERATION 
Directions for the Student 
Activity 1. Many living things have the ability to 
grow or regenerate miaaing body parts. Some lizude, when 
gra8ped by a predator, can snap off the tail which oontinues 
to wiggle. While the predator I s  oocupled with the tail, the 
lizard attempts to seaape. If the escape is successful, the 
llzmrd raganeratee a oomplete tail. Among the invertebrates, 
regeneration is common, and soma can regenerate complete 
organisms from mall pieces. The mpair or healing of a 
wound or broken bone is regenaration, m d  the devalopment 
of a whole plant from a outting or leaf elip m l y  e l s o  be 
oonsidered rageneration. 
~ u y .  organisms -a aaltable for studping regeneration* 
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salamanders grow new limbs, Planarla m d  Hydra grow complete 
from f a i r l y  s m a l l  pieces and tadpoles can grow 
new tails.  Roffever, as a general ru l e ,  capacity t o  re- 
generate l o s t  O r  in ju red  par t8  becomes l e s s  as the organisms 
become more complex. 
Direct ions  f o r  three  simple operations are given below. 
Directions: 
Tgpe 1 Operation. Prepare three labeled dishes of 
water,  one f o r  ~ n t e r i o r  pieces, one f o r  middle pieces, 
one f o r  p o s t e r i o r  pieces. Transfer a planarian from 
the  s tock  d i s h  t o  a s l i d e  o r  cork, using the brush t o  
pick up the  animal. Walt u n t i l  the  animal extends i t s e l f  
i n  orawling and then cut  off the  head. . .Next, cut  off 
t he  p o s t e r i o r  end. The pharynx Is usually extruded and 
l o s t  dur ing the  operation, and should be discarded. 
Place t he  pieces  i n  the  appropriate dishes. The ex- 
periment should rep l ica ted  severa l  times, keeping a l l  
s i m i l a r  p ieces  i n  one dish. 
e 2 Operation. Follow the  di reat ions  f o r  a Type 1 
o p e z l o n ,  except n e e  t he  cu t s  obliquely ( a t  a slant). . . 
Type 3 ~ e r a t l o n .  Using approximately the  same 
t e ~ h i q u e  as f o r  3ype 1, make a e a g l e  longi tudinal  cut ,  
Beparatin the  r i g h t  half  of the  animal from the l e f t  
h a l f .  . . !? 
Aotivi ty  2. The student  w i l l  devise three  addi t ional  
operat ions:  (1) t o  produce a planar ia  with two heads, ( 2 )  60 
experimentally a l t e r  the  rn tsroposter lor  gradient  by cu t t ing  
a p i e ~ e  t h a t  rill produce a head a t  each end of the pieee o r  
l ~ o n  E. Meyer and Virginia If. Dryden, R i o l o ~ l c l l  
Solence An In u i  In to  Life,  Studant Laboratory i u i 6 e .  (Chl- 
o m-rld, I.963), ppm 209-210. 
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t a l l  at  each end of a piece,' and (3)  one of the student 's  
choioe 
Make a r epo r t  including drawings of regeneration 
occurring f o r  each of the  s i x  operations. 
The of operated pieces is the  same f o r  all types 
of operat ions.  Dishes, c l ea r ly  labeled,  should be covered 
and kept  i n  a cool  place with dim l i gh t .  High temperatures 
a re  one of t h e  p r inc ipa l  causes of mortality.  Do not attempt 
t o  feed regenerat ing animals. Daily observation is necessary 
t o  remove any dead pieces. If death of a p a r t  has occurred, 
change t h e  water i n  t h a t  dish as the  products of decomposition 
a r e  harmful t o  l i v i n g  pieces. The water i n  a l l  dishes 
ehould be ohanged every t h i r d  day. 
Optional Act iv i ty  
The following l a  an abs t rac t  of wElec t r ica l  Control 
of Polarity i n  Regenerating Dugesia tip;rinaw. The student  
with the  infomatkan given may attempt t o  duplicate the  
ABSTRACT 
Cut pleoes  of D. t i g r l n a  of h o r n  o r l g i n d  p o l u l t y ,  
one t o  ten  mm. mrelaxed length, were imbedded i n  3% 
Igu and exposed t o  d i r eo t  ourrent a t  room temperature 
f o r  (u su l l l y  ) f i v e  days. Aerated 1/20 Ringer * s ~ 0 l ~ t i 0 n  
lFiilph Buohsbaum, Anlmd.8 Without Backbone, ( Chiorgo: 
~ i v e r s i t y  of mio lgo  press,  1 " ' F l -  
i n  t a p  water flowed through the wedge trough t o  provide 
oxygen and el iminate  electrode products. 
Pieces or ien ted  with anter ior  end to  cathode re- 
generated normally a t  all current densit ies.  pieces 
o r i en ted  a n t e r i o r  end t o  anode: (a) at o r  below 5 p . r . / rnm 
regenerated n o m d l ~ ;  (b )  between 6 and 14 showed increasing 
head behavior i n  cathode end ( t a i l  ) , becoming subsequently 
normal; ( c )  a t  15-17 developed head s t ructure  and functions 
In cathode end with subsequent reversion to  normal 
p o l a r i t y ;  (d) a t  18 became permanently two-headed wlth 
locomotor Competition, common Intes t ine  and pharynx 
usual ly  a t  r i g h t  angles t o  axis; ( e )  a t  19  became bipolar 
wlth subsequent auppresslon of anode head; ( f )  a t  20 and 
above underwent complete reversal  of polari ty w i t h  head 
behavior f requent ly  pers is t ing temporarily i n  t a i l  
( o r i g i n a l  a n t e r i o r  end). Current densi t ies  are approx- 
imate averages. Length of piece and original  body 
pos i t i on  were n o t  re la ted  to  e f f ec t  of current. The 
p o t e n t i a l  g rad ien t  a t  reversing strength was about 
200 m i l l i v o l t s  p e r  millimeter. No "growth inhibit ionw 
was found at  dens i t i e s  up t o  31 p.a./mm. Mortality 
was high, due pr incipal ly  t o  motor ac t iv i ty  of pieces 
prevent ng heal ing,  opening les ions  and, possibly , 
anoxia. 1 
Information f o r  t h e  Teacher 
A ~ t i v i t y  1. Regeneration bud# appear usually w i t h i n  
two o r  t h r e e  daye, The c e l l s  In the  bud are unpigmented. 
Anterior ends of out  plecea w i l l  regenerate heads, and 
po8ts r lor  ends w i l l  regenerate t a i l s  wlth I3generation 
oocurring f a s t e r  a t  t h e  an te r ior  end. A new head complete 
with eye8 w i l l  regenerate in f i f t e e n  days on the middle 
piece. 
l ~ o r d o n  Mvsh and Harold V. Bems, (Sta te  University 
Of Iowa), "Elso t r ioa l  Control of Growth Polar i ty  i n  Regenerat- 
hy5aoia T ig r in r , "  Federation Proceedlws. VI, NO. 1, 1947, 
163-164. 
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In ope ra t ion  two, the  init ial  regeneration bud is 
appro xi mat el^ at  a r i g h t  angle t o  t h e  cut  but soon s t ra ightens  
out so t h a t  t h e  r a & u l t h g  animal is no t  crooked. 
occasion all^ regenerated pa r t s  r r e  i r regu la r  i n  
I 
shape o r  pigment. 
Aot iv l ty  2. A p lanar la  with two heads can be produced 
by c u t t i n g  t h e  a n t e r i o r  end down the middle, stopping shor t  
of the  pharynx. The inois lon must be kept open by repeated 
cu t t i ng  t o  prevent  heal ing of the wound. 
The an te ropos te r io r  gradient  is  so named because a 
piece of a p l a n a r l a  r e t a i n s  the  po la r i t y  it had while a p a r t  
of t h e  o m p l a t e  animal, This means t h a t  a regenerated head 
grows from tha  po r t i on  of  the piece which faced the an te r io r  
end of t h e  whole animal and a regenerated t a i l  from the  cu t  
end u t ~ l a h  faaed  the  pos t e r io r  end, 
If a p l m a r l a  l a  cu t  t r rnsvars ly  jus t  behbd  o r  through 
the  e u r l a l e a ,  a saoond head faoing the poster ior  d i rec t ion  
18 produ~ed .  Some inves t iga tors  report  t h a t  a narrow piece 
cu t  from the  p o s t e r i o r  region of a p l m a r l a  rill regenerate 
t a l l  a t  both ende. 
EXERCISE V I I .  RESPIRATION 
Diraotions f o r  t h e  Student 
Aot iv l ty  1. In a previoua exerolse you l e u n e d  t o  
measure t h e  carbon dioxide content of water. you can use 
the same method f o r  measuring resp i ra t ion  by aquatic 
organisms , t o  compute It as miommoles of Cog given off 
per  gram of organism p e r  hour. 
PROCEDUBE: Use tlro bo t t l e s ,  each of about 140-ml 
oapmcity. Label t h e  b o t t l e s  A and B. Place i n  bo t t l e  
A an aqua t i c  orgulism t h a t  w i l l  f i t  i n  the  b o t t l e  
comfortably, o r  if the  organism you s e l e c t  is s m a l l  
( g e m i n a t i n g  seeds,  aquat ic  p lants ,  insect  larvae,  
s n a i l s ,  e tc .  ) c o l l e c t  10 o r  more lndiv1duaJ.s and put 
them i n  b o t t l e  A. D r a w  abont 500 m l  of tap water and 
add 5 drops of phenolphthalein. I f  the water turns  
pink, c a r e f u l l y  bubble respi red air through it u n t i l  
it J u s t  t u r n s  c lea r .  F i l l  bo t t l e s  A and B with t h i s  
water ( B  should no t  contain any animals). Mote the 
time of beginning the  t e s t .  
OBSERVATIONS AND COMPUTATIONS: After about 30 minutes, 
determine the C02 aontent of a l l  t h e  water in each 
b o t t l e ,  by using the  method described . . . (on page 45). 
After  weighing t h e  organism o r  organisms you used, 
compute tha  r e e p i r a t l o n  r a t e  as follows: 
Dlfferenoa between micramoles COP i n  A and B = 
;eight of a n h a l s  i n  A x hours of t e s t  
Rats of respirmtion In  micromoles C02 per grsm per hour 
For example : 
If b o t t l e  A had 32 micromolea of C02 in It, and 
b o t t l e  a had 11, and if A contained 7.3 grams of s ~ i l a ,  
and t h e  t e a t  was 35 minutes long (0.58 hr. ), then the 
r e s p i r a t i o n  r a t e  would be computed as f o l l o m :  
*+7 
- 4.9 mloromoles COg per grm per hour 
m i 8  method 1s useful for study of respiration 
rates of different organisms, and of rates of the same 
organism under dlff erent conditions (temperature, O2 
supply, etc. 
Students work individually during this activity but 
use the same source of water and the same temperature. Put 
your results on the blackboard and calculate the average 
for the class. Include the clasa results with your report 
and save a copy of this information for a future activity. 
Information for the !Peachor 
This aotivity can lead to extensive class projects, 
or to projects by individual students who like quantitative 
s tudies. 
The method given abve 1s approximate but the author 
lndloates that the error 18 probably lees t h m  ten per cent. 
RESPIRATIOPI RATES OF AQUATIC O E G A N I ~ P ~ S ~  
ORGANISX RESPIRATION RATE AT 23' C 
Aquatic lnsects 20 mi~Nrnt01eS ~02/grdhr 
Goldfleh 7 
Frog tadpole 8 
Aquatic newt 8 
Aquaticr snail 3 
lfuesel (minus shell 1 (weight of shell subtracted 
P:uesei (with shell ) 0.5 
- 
in computation) 
~ i r e c t i o n s  f o r  t he  Student 
s tudy  of how and nhJ. r n h d . S  behave cs they do 
encornpasse8 a wide f i e l d .  Area8 Of behavior Investigated in 
t h i s  u n i t  nlll be l i m i t e d  t o  the or ienta t ion of p l a n u i r ,  
the d l r e o t l o n s  In which they move I n  response t o  vrrious 
e r t i m u l i .  
O r i en t a t i on  1s used t o  Include reactions which gulde 
an animal t o  i t s  normal s tance cal led  primary orientat ion 
uld o the r  m a c t l o n a  which guide the  a n i m a l .  Into s i tua t ions  
t h a t  are important to It, euch as the  react ions which guide 
the anlmol i n t o  its normal habi ta t .  
An example of primary or ienta t ion is the normal 
posi t ion mrinta lned by most fish=-dorsal s ide  up and the 
longi tud ina l  a x i s  ho r i zon t l l .  That t h e i r  prim- O r  nofmfi 
posi t ion I8 r r e a s t i o n  should be evident when one considers 
t ha t  dead fish u s u d l y  f l o a t  w i t h  the ventra l  surface o r  
the  a ide  uppermost. 
-la l a  a term indioat ing mdlrected orientat ion 
+aaotione. n2 A p o s i t i v e  o r  negntive taxlo respOnse is  used 
1Got t f r l ed  3. Raenlrel and Donald L. G m ,  a Orten- 
t a t ion  of Animals, (New York: Dover p u b l l ~ a t i ~ n ~ ,  1 n c ~ ~ 1 ~  s p.*- 
*1bld -. * p. 10. 
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f o r  movement d i r e c t l y  t o  o r  d i r e c t l y  away from the s t imaue.  
mansverse o r i e n t a t i o n  1s used t o  describe directed reactions 
in which t h e  movement 18 oblique o r  a t  an angle t o  the  l i n e  
joining t h e  organism and the  source of stimulation. 
Kines i s  is o r i e n t a t i o n  through undirected locomotion 
such as where t h e  speed of movement o r  frequency of turning 
1s dependent on t h e  i n t e n s i  t y  of stimulation. 
A c t i v i t y  1. Observe the  response of planaria t o  l igh t .  
A. U s e  an overhead l i g h t  of the  type tha t  the ln- 
t e n e i t y  can be ohanged f o r  d i f fe ren t  trials. 
Trace t h e  wormts path f o r  30 seconds on each 
trial. 
B. Ueing two l i g h t s  one t o  two inahes above t h e  
bottom of a shallow t ray ,  place p l m a r i a  
e q u i d i s t u l t  between them. Repeat using l i g h t s  
of unequal brightness.  Trace o r  sketch the paths 
of  f i v e  worms as they reepond to both si tuat ions.  
C8 Arr-0 l i g h t s  in r manner 80 t h a t  planaria 
= r o t  by moving In r square o r  other  preconceived 
pa t t e rn .  In these  activities is the stimulus 
l i g h t  O r  I 8  it heat?  How o m  yon prove your 
Ideas? 
Ao t iv i ty  2. Obseme t h e  behavior of p l r n u i a  in re=- 
POnae t o  ou r r en t s  i n  water. 
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A. s u b j e c t  p l a n a r i a  t o  cu r ren t s  from the  side--check 
t h e  effect  on d i f f e r e n t  p a r t s  of the  body. 
B. S u b j e c t  p l a n a r i a  t o  cur rents  from in f ron t  and 
c u r r e n t s  from t h e  rea r .  
C. Repeat A and B using  water f o r  the  currents  which 
h a  food  f l a v o r s .  
Information f o r  t h e  Teacher 
A c t i v i t y  1. P l a n a r i a  respond negat ively t o  l i g h t .  
The overhead l i g h t  w i l l  cause an increase in the  r a t e  of 
change I n  d i r e c t i o n .  The b r i g h t  l i g h t  w i l l  cause the most 
r ap id  change In d i r e o t i o n .  
Tha rate of ohange of d i r e c t i o n  o m  be checked i f  the  
path ha8 been t r a o a d  f o r  t h i r t y  seconde. A basal r. c. d. 
ern ba oheoked If a p l a n a r i r ' a  path l a  t raced f o r  t h i r t y  
sacondm before it h a s  been stirnulatad by added l l g h t .  
When p l a a e d  batman two low lave1 l i g h t s ,  the  p lanar la  
w i l l  m o v e  away from t h e  l i g h t 8  along a path approximating 
t h e  p s r p s n d i o u l a r  b l s e o t o r  of' imaginlry l i n e  joining the  
two l igh t s .  The worm fo l lows a path a n y  from l i g h t  80 
t h a t  n e i t h e r  eye l a  r s o e i v i n g  more l i g h t  than t h e  other. 
Therefore,  t h e  p l m a r l a v  a pa th  away from l i g h t s  of unequd 
b r igh tnoes  w i l l  be o l o s e r  t o  the  dimmer of the tw-0 l i g h t s .  
P l m ~ l a  w i l l  move i n  path t h a t  t r a e e s  a s q u m  if 
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l i g h t s  0- be turned on in Sequence. AS It moves mqy from 
the f irst  l i g h t  and establishes a route, turn on another l i gh t  
that shines from the s ide  and turn of f  the flrst l ight ,  
Activity 2. Planarla w i l l  turn towmd the currents in 
neter. The anterior  end of the worm i s  much more sensitive 
than the posterior  end. Planarla seem t o  have chemoreceptors 
in or near the  aur i c l e s  and w i l l  turn toward water that has 
had food soaked In It .  
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
The PuTPose of t h i s  repor t  W ~ S  t o  prepare a 
f o r  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y  s tudy of l i v e  planaria t o  implement the  
oourse theme, inquiry.  This w a s  planned as a six-week 
labora tory  u n i t  f o r  advanced biology i n  the Marshalltom 
Community High School. 
The r e sea rch  w a s  a document analysis  of textbooks, 
workbooks and l abo ra to ry  manuals, reference books, and 
current  l i t e r a t u r e .  
General ln f  ormation, research inf ormation, and 
a c t i v i t i e u  were adapted t o  f i t  the  needs of the course 
and o t h e r  a c t l v l t i e 8  were 8ynthsaieed by the investigator 
from t h e  va r ious  rouraea of Information. The material w a s  
then orgmnized i n t o  a guide t o  laboratory a c t i v i t i e s  using 
l i v e  p l a n r r l a  f o r  ssoondary aohool mdvmced b1 ology . 
The r ana lnds r  of t h i s  f l s l d  report was organized 
a8 f o l l o w :  
Chapter I1 deaor lbes  the 8d~8noed biology course 
tha Mar8hrlltorm Community ~ i g h  Sohool md  uoordinate* 
the lmbora tor~ .  w i d e ,  using p lu ra r l a  rs the aubjeet fo r  a 
mix-week experimantat lon uni t .  
Chmpter I11 l a  a review of l l t e rmtum presented 
to  06tabli.h a baok~round  f a r  ualng p l m u i a  as laborr 
t o m  animal f o r  6eoond-y mohool mdvano@d biologym 
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Chapter N IS a discussion of the work to be done in 
the l abora tory  and of t he  s c i e n t i f i c  method, followed 
l abora to ry   instruction^ f o r  the student, 
Chapter V is 8 nGuide t o  Laboratory Activities 
Using Live P l a n a r i a  f o r  Secondary School Advanced ~iologyn 
whioh Is t h e  t o p i c  of t h i s  f i e l d  report. 
The guide h l s  t h e  following exercises: f i e ld  
ool leot lng,  c a m  of p l a n a r i a  and observation, ecology, use 
of 8 key, morphology, regeneration, respirat ion,  and taxic 
r e ~ p o n s e s  t o  s t i m u l i  I n  the  p l m a r i r t s  environment. Each 
atudent a c t i v i t y  Is followed by pert inent  information for 
the teacher. 
The l abora to ry  u n i t  using l i v e  p l ln r r i a  w i l l  be 
introduced near the end of t h e  second course divlalon 
mReaouraas f o r  L i v i n g .  It may be advmt8gsous to  collect 
the plmnarla sooner t o  Insure an adequate supply because 
the u n i t  ell n o t  begin u n t i l  mid or l a t e  November. 
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